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Sgt.D. N. MacLeod Lionel Chevrier 
Killed In Italy : Lauds War Effort 

Native Of Dalkeith, 
Twice Wounded, Was 
With Engineers 

L-Sgt. Donald N. MacLeod " àt the 
R.C.E. died ki Italy as the result j>£ 
shrapnel wounds, according to word 
received, yesterday, by his brother and 
sister, Mr Alex N. and Miss Mary Mac 
Leod, Dalkeith. L-Sgt. MacLeod had 
returned to active service after suffer- 
ing shoulder wounds last December In 
the Italian campaign. 

The son of the late Norman N. Mac- 
Leod and his wife, Jessie Dewar | 
Sat. MacLeod was bom at Dalkeith, 
jtarch 18th, 1900. An ex-pupll of Alex- 
andria High School, he was a car- 
penter by trade and had worked in 
Detroit for several years. He was em- 
ployed with the Federal District Com- 
mission at Ottawa , when he enlisted 
In the Engineers in 1940. Arriving 
overseas in May 1940, he served in 
England until proceeding to the Medi- 
terranean theatre in July 1943. He had 
been with the Eighth Army through 
the invasions of Sicily and Italy. 

Three brothers and three sisters sur 
vive: Alex N., Dalkeith, Angus of the 
RO.M.P. Ottawa; Duncan, In the West; 
Miss Mary MacLeod .Dalkeith; Mrs 
Erickson Winnipeg, Man.; Mrs Alex 
Stewart, Ottawa. Six nephews are ser- 
ving in the armed forces. 

Memorial Service Honored With (Observe Silver 
For WO Cowan C.B.E.InKing'slist Wedding Date 

Alexandria United Church j 
Crowded, Sunday In 
Impressive Tribute 

A solemn and impressive tri- 
bute of respect to the memory of a 
popular young Alexandrian, Warrant 
Office» J. H. (Jack) Oowan, killed 
While serving with the R.C.A.F. in 
Newfoundland, May 19tl 
many relatives and friends, Sunday 
afternoon, at a Memorial Service held 
at three o’clock in Alexandria United 
Church. The church proper and the 
adjoining Sunday School room prov- 
ed inadequate to accommodate the 
very large number who were in at- 
tendance. 

Stormont Member Spoke 
At Annual Meeting 
Glengarry Liberals 

At the last Federal election ths 
people of Canada gave the present 
Liberal Government a ..mandate in no 
uncertain terms to go all out for the 
war effort and the administration nas 
done just that, declared Lionel Che- 
vrier, M.P. Stormont, in an address 
at the annual meeting of the Glen- 
garry Liberal Association, held in the 
K. of aC. Hail, here, Wednesday even- 
ing. Canada’s war effort is one every 
Canadian can take pride in, said Mr. 
Chevrier and lie briefly reviewed tne, 
country’s contribution in men, 
munitlohs and other supplies. 

We have become third among the, turnout of the members of the Alex- 
Great Powers in industrialization and ar.dria agid Maxville Platbons, S. D. 
production, he pointed out, and the, ^ Q Highlanders (R) lent a military 
United Nations have depended on ^ touch to the service, while the R.C. 
Canada for many critical materials, ^.p. also had its representative there. 

Mr Chevrier spoke both in English ptpe Major Geo. Montgomery of the 
and French on the past record of the s. D & G. Highlanders played a la- 
King administration and on post-war merit. “Last Post” and “Reveille” be- 
plans which are the most comprehen-1 mg sounded by a bugler also supplied 
sive of any of the United Nations he by the local Regiment. I were at the 
declared. The service was conducted by the:the past month 

A targe and representative audience _ . . n/rra AIM TJU 
.  , pastor. Rev. J. McLean Fleming, who Mrs Aiex. Lai heard the Stormont MP. in his stir-, icormick Mis All 
ring address. W. J. Major, President, was asslst8d by Rev- M- G- Court« n^lpraser, Mis jfl 

Brig. D. J. ’MacDonald 
Among Army Men 
Honored BF The King 

Brigadier Donald J. MacDonald, D. 
S.O., M.C. Officer Commanding Mili- 
tary District 1, London, Ont, is honor- 

Fourth Kenyon Friends 
Show Esteem Held For 
Popular Couple' 

Good Progress Reported By 
Invading Allied Armies In France 

Canadian Troops At Scene Of Fierce Counter At- 
tacks Near Caen—Long-Anticipated Opening Of 
Second Front Follows Closely Fall Of Rome- 

.1 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. MacMillan, 
7-4th Kenyon, Monday, June 6th, | 
celebrated their ailver wed|din)g tan-1 

ed in the King’s Birthday List issued. niversary, and to mark the high es. 

of the Order of ®e British Empire, evening, a very large number of friends j 
Brigadier MacDon|Sfd is one of 173 gathered at their home to extend to] 
members of the Oeiaadian Army hon- them hearty congratulations and bestj 

{ored in the list which brings 425 hon- 
ors to Canada. Twelve C.B. E’s went 
to Army officers, u 

Brigadier MacDorald is a son of. the 
late D. R. MacDonald, ex-M.PP. Glen 
garry, and many relatives and friends ! and Mr. J. A. MacMillan, of Dlckln- 
here will take pleasure in this recog-{son’s Landing with Miss Ida Morris 

Under Ca'pt. J. T. Smith, a large ' muon of his long and meritorious ! as pianist, while singing and dancing 

wishes on this happy occasion. 
The evening, sponsored by residents] 

of the Fourth, proved most enjoyable. ‘ 
Excellent violin numbers were pro- 
vided by Rev. J. McPhail of Cornwall' 

Army service. 

Blood Doaors 
From Alexandria 

Blood donors ffnjji the town of Alex 
andria and somAaearby points who ! M.P.P. 

closed the programme. 
Following the serving of a delicious 

pie-midnight supper, short laudatory 
addresses were , delivered by the chair- 
man, Mr. Archie McDougald, Rev. E. 
J. Macdonald, Rev. G. Cochet, Rev. 
C. F. Gauthier, Rev. J. McPhail Dr. 
D. J. Dolan and Mr. E. A. MacGilllvray 

Maxville Minister 
Heads Conference 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A. B.D., of 
Maxville, Glengarry Presbytery, was j flv« others to be selected from the 'frustrations of life all our hopes must 
elected president of the Montreal andifoUowing: the President, Anthony Me-'be founded in Christ. The things of 
Ottawa Conference of the United Intosh. Martintown; Emerle Gravel,'christ always remain and a Christian’s 

was in the chair and he also called on Kirk Hill .Rev. Mr. Court read 
Di W. B. MacDiaimld, MP. and floln Psalm 25, the lesson being from 
E. A. MacGilltoray, M.P.P., who spoke First Thessaionians, Chapter 4, verses 
briefly. 113-18. 

Delegates were selected to attend The very moving message of 
the re-organisation meeting of On-[comfort and sympathy delivered byjMK5 Henry, 
tario Liberals at Toronto, on June .Mr. Fleming, was based on the words Lancaster' 
26th. Dr. MacDiarmid and Mr. Mao'of the lesson. War outrages all human'Lalonde 
Glllivray will make the trip with'decencies, he declared, and amid the' r(J Polrler> 

«in Cornwall during 
fe: 

Mrs Frank Mc- 
: Dale, Mrs D. E. 

_ JUvette. Mrs R. M. 
[MacLeod, Mrs Arttulr Lauzon, Mrs W. 
J. MacGregor, Mrr R. Aarsby, Mrs 
Mack MacCuaig, duss M. A. Charle- 
bols, Mrs James, KacKay, Mrs 0. M. 
Smith, Mrs Jos. Lÿ’ert, 8th. Lancaster, 

•Gilbert Gauthier, 
nelius Lalonde, 

Sergt. Bruce Macdonald 

Funeral Mass Sung 
ForSgt. Macdonald 

many Sergt. Ian' Bruce Macdonald, who 
died in hospital in England, May 30th„ 

' was honored .In death, Tuesday morn- 
ing, when a Funeral Mass was sung in 
St. Fïnnan’sfl Cathedral, here, at 9 

Mrs E. L. D. MacMillan, Laggan, ha o’clock. Rev. R. J. MacDonald, P.P., 
received wrod that her nephew, Pte. °i Greenfield, officiated in the pre- 
Donald John Barton, of Prescott, was sence of a large number of relatives 

Sward Kelly, Ed-1 officially reported severely wounded and friends. 
in action in Italy while serving with1 Sergt. Macdonald was a son of Col- 

The appended address was read by 
Mrs. John o. Gauthier, while Mrs. 
M. J. Mbrris presented the jubilarlans 
with a well filled purse. Mr. MacMillan 
gratefully acknowledged the 

(Continued on page 4) 
 o  

Wounded In Italy 

LOCHIEADONORS the Eighth Army. Bom at Vankleek onel A. G. F. Macdonald apd the late 
Received bioo^Ponors from Lochiel Hili, Pte. Barton conducted an 

Jkeeders To Hold McPherson, Alexandria. 

Included: Mrs flwy, Mora MacCasklll 
Annabel MacIntaH;».; Donald MacGU- 
livray, Hugh Mawperson, Hugh Mac- 
Millan, Hevehx»jpehQvan, Bernard 
Hjgtgl ’’"''“'"‘“'îteneiive, Campbell 

• instructed 

Church of Canada, at the , opening of ste- Abbe de Prescott; Gilbert Gau- hope is in the fuller life beyond the 
the 30th annual meeting, in St James thier, Green Valley; John D. Mac-|Srave. 
Church, Montreal, Tuesday night. ex-M.p., Horace Marjerison and; Recalling the widespread sorrow 

Albert Dancause, Apple Hill; J. D. ■ and sense of loss In the death of War- j vachon, Bapt-lsl 
I tant Officer Cowan, Mr. Fleming re- [ Quan, 

.       —j —. — u iviaurva*;,, , . 

  families of three deceased members:, fuller life. During the course of his'tan VillenetfVe 
A meeting of representatives from James VaHance, and Wm. Dousette, eulogy, he feelingly referred to the! 0  

the St. Lawrence Valley Holstein Breed MaxviHe; J. A. McBain, Bainsville. ,death overseas of another Alexandrian,]/si 1 
ers’ Club, and the Glengarry Ayrshire] w. J. Major again is President of,Sergt. Bruce Macdonald , and offered! LO]T6SDOIldeilCe 
Breeders, was held early In the week the Association and there are only• sympathy to Mrs. Macdonald and the! **  
to discuss the holding of the Annual minor changes in the directorate or Macdonald and Gormley families. I 41 Seneca St., Ottawa 

to j minded his hearers that thts jKafl- 
messfiges^fST SBÜHÎIelicer‘WJTüe1 reaUymeath'*”bnt the gateway to a'o MacRae, 

cream business at Prescott for 
years prior to Ms enlistment. 

Ice Mrs. Macdonald of Alexandria. 
12 In attendance were representatives 

of the Stormont, Dundas and Glen 
garry Highlanders, in which unit, 
Sergt Macdonald had served until 
shortly prior to Mg, death overseas. 

..gU^lll^H&rapgd ^cata^lque Ekiglish 
* were Capt. X T. Sniith, Lieut. Harold sey and Guernsey 

Stfinson and CfeGebi-Glmetr' cfo points bn 
J. W. MacRae, Lochiel, was elected,Company, S. D. Sc G. Highlanders expected hourly. 

J. W. MacRae 
Ills Graitd Kni|to 

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, Al-r 
lied Expeditionary Force, June 8.. — 
(Thursday)—The Allies announced 
today capture of their first French 
city, the Nazi-fortified town of Bay- 
eux, five miles inshore in, the centra 
of the Normandy invasion coast, and 
said they also had cut the highway 
frem Bayeaux to Caen as they moved 
inland in generally heavy fighting 
against counter-attacking German re- 
serves. 

A headquarters bulletin said the 
Allied landing beaches had been clear- 
ed of the enemy and had been link- 
ed up by flank extensions in some 
cases during the second day of the 
invasion while steady reinforcements 
poured in by sea and air. 

LANDING MADE TUESDAY 
June 6.—British, American and 

Canadian forces landed by daylight in 
massive strength dn the Normandy 
coast of France today and sped in- 
land from quickly-established beach- 
heads. Gen. Elsenhower told his troops 
that the assault was a crusade which 
must bring “nothing less than full 
victory.” 

German opposition apparently was 
fess effective than anticipated, al- 
though fierce in many respects. 

The seaborne troops, led by Gen- 
eral Montgomery, surged across the 
Channel from England by 4,000 regular 
ships and additional thousands of 
smaller craft. 

They were preceded by massed 
flights of parachute and glider forces 
who landed inland during the dark. 

Eleven thousand planes suported 
the attack. 

■^he initial landings were made from 
6 to 8.25 a.m. British Time (midnight 
to 2.25 am., E.D.T.. The Germans 
said subsequent landings were mads 

Held Day. It, was again decided that among chairmen of wards 
the two clubs would combine to hold :     
this Annual Event, on Tuesday, June TL-, . _L T 
20th. The committee was successful in 1 Bl OUgll 1 OUT 
obtaining the home of Harold Blaney Qf OpdcltioHS 
Maxville, as the location for this 
event. Dr G. E. Raymond, of the On-| Hying Officer Stanley Marjerison, 

Hymns sung were, “The Church’s Ncws Editor, 
One Foundation,” “God Moves In a Dear sir:— 
Mysterious Way,” Through the Night 
Of Doubt and Sorrow,” and “For 
Ever With The Lord”. Mrs. D. M. 
Macleod was at the organ. 

The chief mourners were Mrs. Jack 

I wish to reply to the letter by 
Another Reader in your issue of last 
week. Reluctantly I reveal how at 
least a few of the outstanding men 
who are directing our war work in' 

Grand Knight of Glengarry Council (R), and three members of the staff 
No 1919, Knights of Columbus at the of C-A.B.TO. 31 Cornwall, where the 
annual meeting held in the K. of C. late Sergt. Macdonald had served 
Hall, Monday evening. He succeeds briefly last year. They were C.S.M. 
Dr. B. Primeau who had headed the Henderson, Sergt-Major Romeo Huot 
Council with success for the past four and Sergt. Howard O’Hara, 
years. j Following the Mass proper “Mac- 

Officers elected in addition to Mr donald’s Lament” was played by Plpe- 
MacRae were: Deputy Grand Knight—! Major George Montgomery of the 
Rene Legault; Chancellor—Rev. L. B. S. D. & G. Highlanders (R), end at 
Lafontaine, O.P.; Recorder—A. R. Du- the close of the Libera, “Last Post”, 
four; Advocate—Donald. A. Macdonald was sounded by Bugler Thompson, ■tario Agricultural College, Guelph, will of the. R0.A.F. son of Mr and Mrs financial wav differ in nnininn with1   —üHIK' 

Marjerison of Apple Btill, ■'Cowa'n’ Mr’ and Mrs- R- H- Cowan>,^_||fnC_ ^ Warden—Edward Hoirier; inside Gu-;MS0 of Cornwall. be Guest Speaker. A most interesting Horace S. 
programme is being, planned, and all bas advised his parents that he fini- Dr. D. A. McMaster, Alexandria,'Another Reader M 40 the merlts of 

breeders and friends are welcome, shed, on May 11th, his tour of opera-,Mrs' A’ Brown> M*ss Cowan of Ot 
the article I wrote re the Bank Act. 

ard—Jtoe Lalonde; Outside Guards— Among members of the clergy pre- 
Michael McCormick, Archie MacDon- sent in the Sanctuary were: Rt. Rev. 

Watch this -paper for further 
nouncements next week. 

ime. EMSMi VU jvuty lus. IUUI U1 upvi»-, I OpjHnm if ever Hnp* an editor nr his 1 

tIons over enemv and enemv-held tor- tawa; Mr- and Mrs. N. Cluff, Dr. and, ’ ’ laid; Trustees—Romeo VaiUancourt, D. Msgr. D. R. Macdonald, Alexandria; an- wens over enemy ana enemy-neia ter- . _ _ _ nnrresnnndents “tool their nw nhnm ”    ... - ... . _ , . . . _ ’ 

Aoain Cminfv nirs»rtn»*'were tough- and Mrs' W' Redpath’ Mrs' J' Sunp' Again vOUnty ISlrCClOr i H, m tew toys leave and son and Mrs- ^ J- slcard ot Bucking- 

J. M. Arkinstall of Dunvegan, was says 1» part, T am wirting you from 
again nominated director for Glen- Edinburgh, Scotland, while looking up 
garry county of the Ottawa Valley Princes Street to the castle.” He ex- 
Seed Growers’ Association at the an-!Peeted 40 be posted as an Instructor 
nual meeting of that body held last f01 a01116 time. 
Friday at the Experimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa. 

ham. 

, Mrs R rcut-in Mrs A w T adnnee.ir corresP°ndente "toot their ow nhom. ritory. He considers himself fortunate Mrs’ Laurln' Mrs- A- p- Ladouceur, ] f b th th 

■to come through as sunt- of his trios ’Mrs' w- Perron, all of Montreal; Mr. K has been the pl of b th th 
10 come tnrougn as some or ms trips; .   ..... _ 'editor and the writer to learn that 

a copy of the News issue of May 26th 
was requested by the assistant to the 
chief financial advisor of one of 
Canada’s largest war dept. The copy 
was for the head office on Wellington 
St., Ottawa. Their comment; “A 
very fine article, logical reasoning and 
written in an ordinary way for or- 
dinary people to understand” To that, 

Child Health 
Conference 

The regular monthly Child Health 
Conference will be held Thursday, 
June 15th, from 1.30 to 4 pm. at the 
K. of C. Hall. 

Home Changes Hands 
Mrs J. A. B. McMillan on Saturday 

disposed of her house, north of the 
C.N.R. crossing, station, to Miss Cath- 

erine S. McMillan, Lochiel.. We under- 
stand Miss McMillan plans removing 
to Alexandria in the near future. 

A.H-S. Chit-Chat 
By Jane Hope 

We regret to hear of the death ot 
■Cpl. Donald N. MacLeod, formerly of 
Dalkeith and an ex-pupil, who died in 
Italy, frmo wounds received in action. 
We extend our sympathy to his fam- 
ily. 

On Tuesday morning at “10.15, we 
assembled in Grade eleven to pray for 
the welfare of our ex-pupils partici- 
pating in “The Invasion.” We prayed 
that God would give our boys moral 
and physcial strength to carry on and 
that our enemies would soon realize 
their errors. We prayed that the mo- 
thers, fathers and families who an- 
xiously await news of their loved ones 
would be aided. We know that the 
snap shots of the ex-pupils will serve 
as a reminder to us of the great part 
our boys are taking, arid will arouse! 

in the hearts of each of us a prayer 
for their safety. 

On the 29th of June, about 15 of oûr 
cadets will iean’e for Connaught Ran- 
ges. They will' return on the 8th of 
July. 

The profits from the sale of tomato 
plants totalling $56.50 were handed 
over to the Comfort Club. We ars 
grateful to all who. bought these 
plants. 

Thursday we observed the “King’s 
Birthday." Most of the pupils used 
this holiday to a good advantage be- 
cause of the coming tests and examina 
tions. School closes for all except 
Upper School on Friday next the 16th; 
the Upper Schooll will finish writing 
thleir departmental examinations on 
toe twenty-eighth. 

W.I. Convention 
Ât Vankleek Hill 

One hundred members representing 

D. McDonell, Jos. VaiUancourt. Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P., Glen Nevis; 
The large number of members pre-|Rev. J. A. Wylie, PR., Lochiel, Rev. 

sent heard an interesting summary ofjL. B. Lafontaine O.P. and Rev. Geo. 
the State Convention, held at Peter- Cochet, S.C.J. 
boro recently, by the retiring Grand 
Knight, Dr. Primeau. Very favorable re 

Reds Massing 
From Moscow came word that too 

Russian Army was massing In prepar- 
ation for another great attack from 
the East as its part in defeating Ger- 
many. - ■ : ^ paBÉKaj» 

Rome Fell Sunday 
The invasion of Nazi occupied Franco 

followed closely the fall of Romo 
which was occupied by the Allied ar- 
mies in Italy on Sunday. 

Allied 5th Army troops from too 
old Anale beachhead captured historic 
Rome after a fierce battle through 
suburbs of the Eternal City. 

The mop up of the heart of Rome— 
the first European capital to fan to 
Allied troops—was completed at 9.15 
p.m. (3.15 pm. E.D.T.). 

Front despatches said the troop4 

Relatives present, were Mrs. Mac- which drove into Rome included Sher- 
donald, the former Horence Gormley; nian tanks and American and Cana- 

ports on the sale of tickets in the Mr and Mrs Alex G. Maelaren and dlan 'infantrymen 
drawing for a registered Holstein bull [son Ian, Rougemont, Que.; Mr. and To the north of toe city planes 
were also given. 

The next regular meeting of Glen- 
garry Council will be held on June 

we say, “thank you.” 
‘I Frankly speaking. Another Reader 

twelve of the thirteen branches of 
Glengarry Women’s Institute met i 
Tuesday, May 30th at Vankleek HiRiyour.letter was «“aappointing. Why 

After tile reception and registra- 
tion of delegates, the meeting was 
opened with the Ode and the Lord’s 
Prayer. 

Mrs. W.G.F. Barton, President of the 
Ever-Ready Branch, Vankleek 
welcomed the visitors. 

Hill, 

should one of your obvious ‘ Intelli- 
gence attempt to mislead the readers 
of this paper by your quoting an ex- 
cerpt from Hansard re inflation and 
Austria. You created toe impression 
that some member made a great 
speech in the House in defense ot 

Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and sons Ro- battered at fleeing German .trails- 
bat and Fraser; Miss Helen Gormley, P°rts> wrecking or damaging at least 
Mrs. Hart Savage, Montreal; Mrs. Roy,600 motor vehicles, as the Allied forces 

19th, when all members are asked to Mosher of Halifax, N.S.;' Mr. and Mrs sought to annihilate too remaining 
be present. 

Are Overseas 
Capt. Douglas MacDonald, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacDonald, Loeh 
Garry, is overseas. Oapt. MacDonald 

had returned to Canada from England 
some months ago to take a staff course 

I our present monetary system and sub- ] a;, Kingston. His wife is toe former 
The secretary treasurer gave her standard his points by relating his 

reports which showed all branches of experience of a visit to Austria, 
the work in excellent condition. Wei The speaker in question wasn’t de- 
are specially happy that our obliga- j fending our present banking system, 
tions to the St. Lawrence Sanorium Why didn’t you tell the truth if you 
have been met. thought this to be, “the most telling 

We were very sorry that our Jun- speech that has been made on that 
ior Girls’ work coach, Mrs. Geo. Fox subject (money) in the House in many 
was unable to be present on account: years.” I read the speech, too, I point- 
ed illness. Miss V. Bambridge spoke in [ed out in my article exactly where 
her place on the girls’ Work for 
coming year. 
After an enjoyable piano Solo by 
Mrs. W. Stevens, a panel discussion 
on reports of the standing committees 
for Agriculture and Canadian Indus- 

continued on Page 8) 

Women’s Association 
The Woman’s Association win meet 

at the ÀIÀnse oii Wednesday, 
14th, at' three o’clock. * 

Winifred Jamieson of WUllamstown. 

LAC John A. McDonald, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. T. McDonald, Willlams- 

town, is also ovearseas.. 

Holstein Breeders 
Active At Sale 

D. W. McLeod & Son, Dalkeith re- 
ceived $485 for a two-year-old heifer 

the [there was a difference of opinion. I 
fail to see how you missed the point. 

Now I shall reveal the highlights of [and $300 for an eight-months-old bull 
this great speech. The speaker was caW at the All-Eastern Ontario Hol- 
Mr. A. M. Nicholson (Mackenzie) a steln Sale held June 1 at KemptviUe. 
C.C.F. supporter. Page 2826 Hansard. [ bull calf was purchased by R. J. 
Bank Act Amendment “Mr. Speaker, I Grabam .Alexandria, who also secured 
I think it was unfortunate that.. toe[ three two-year-old hslfers, two at 
Minister of Finance' (Mr. nsley) made $325 each and one at $300. Jos Vail- 
toe type of speech which he.-dld when - lancourt, Glen Roy, sold a senior year- 
introducing this bill a^aseek ago. . .. j-hng heifer for $335 and ah eleven- 
I think aH he need to have çaM tastimontos-old bull fgr $290. Peter, A. 

June'week was .tort his government had Munroe & Sons, MaxylUe, received 
(Continued on page 7) . ‘$350 for a flve-montos-oid bull càlf. I 

Donald A. Macdonald and daughters N,azl divisions in Italy 
Lcuise and Beatrice, Mr, and Mrs. 
Eugene A. Macdonald, Mr. T. J. Gorm- 
ley Miss Joan Gormley, Mrs Donald 
Gormley, Alexandria. 

Prayed For Soldiers 
At the close of the sendee, Father 

MacDonald announced news of the in- 
vasion which had come through that 
morning. He read toe special prayers 
for the overseas forces. 

Glengarry Men Among 
Invasion Troops 
Glenjgarrians Among' Invasion Forces 

Glengarrlans are undoubtedly in 
many of - too Canadian units which 
got their baptism of fire in toe in- 
vasion of German-occupied, France, 
but censorship shrouds the identity of 
the unite , taking part. 

Two Glengarrlans, however, - ore 
mentioned in Canadian Press des- 
patches this week as taknig part in 

Signal honor has come to Col. John the 

Edgar MacDermld, a native of Mar- the Rev. ^ Kerr> of 

tintown, who has been appointed to A,ex ^ of ^ James KerTi 

an important post in Defence Head- ,n ottawa( * noted ; aa 

quarters, Ottawa. >. 

Col. John E. McDermid 
Gets Important Post 

An Ottawa despatch on Mondayr 

said: 'Col. John Edgar MacDermld, 51,' 

having a place in toe invasion. He is 
Catholic Chaplain of an unspecified 

Saskatoon, Sask., has been appointed Archle MacDonald of Lan- 
director of administration in the ad- gon of Mrs Horence MacDon- 
jutant-general’s branch of Defence aW> Lancaster, is listed as among toe 
Headquarters here, it was announced slafI offloers at headquarters. 
today. |  „  jjj 

Col. MacDermld, a native of Mar- /v j 4 ll/ 4 f 
tintown, Ont., formerly was assistant umClllSlteS AS TT IWx 
adjutant general in the directorate of Leslie Snider, brother of Howard 
administration. , ' (jSnlder, Bainsville, Ont., gradU^t$d at 

He saw service overseas in toe Great , Mountain View as a Wireless Air Gun- 
war and served in various capacities uer in toe R.C.A.F., and has been 
earlier in this war. posted to St. John's, jjBS.'jSj , j 
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A WEEKLY EDITOS5 

LOOKS AT 

.OIIIï’ 
^ 1 3 Written ipecialty 

i fa the weekly newspapers of Canotfn 

wiU be the replacement of all aempor- 
ary memorials with permanetnt head- 
stones. Now all known graves will re- 
main marked by special! designated 
wooden crosses, even with the Star 
of David in the case of Jewish grave» 
Ample space is to be provided on the 
permanent stone for a personal in- 
scription and the engraving of a reli- 
gious emblem ,if the next of kin so 
desires. Relatives who wish to make 
enquiries about war graves should ad- 
dress them to Imperial War Graves 
Commission, Canadian Agency 312 
Transportation Building, Ottawa. 

milk products, canning crops and 
berries subsidies. The estimated re- 
quirements for the next fiscal year 
was stated in the House of Commons 
by Minister Gardiner as $47,600,000. 
The butterfat subsidy for 1944-45 is The other dëÿ^ someone who 
estimated at $28,200,000 and for fluid should have known better dropped a 

The Power Of 
True Standards 

milk, $11,200,000. 

The joint Dominion-Provincial farm 
labour program has brought six of 
the provinces within its sphere al- 
ready, and it is expected the others 
will be in soon. The idea is to more 
effectively organize methods for re- 

i cruiting, placing and transporting 

Two appeals we think worthy of re- workers for the agricultural industry, 
petition herein were made last week Sums to be provided for the year’s 
by Munitions Minister Howe. Owing operations to the signees already are that 
to automotive plants working at ca- British Columbia $60,000; Alberta $60,- 

' By Jim Greenblatt Ipacity on war production, the Minis- 000; Manitoba, $40,000; Ont., $180,009; 
Racial origins always make for an!ter urges aU truck owners> to obviate New Brunswick, $15,000 and Nova 

Interesting study. Unlike the United f°r vehicles, by keeping Scotia $20,000. A further sum of 
Canada cannot yet be called Itheir Present ones in Pest operating $300,000 is provided by Order-in-Coun- 

About one-half of con<3*tion, replacing worn out parts; ch to meet cost of interprovincial 
of this Dominion hniiting operating speeds; avoiding transfers necessary. 

British Isles1 overloading and keeping correct load By such things a future interna 
(-0 distribution. Regarding possible fuel tional relations can be greatly fur- 
£0 shortage, communities in wood-burning thered. Some forty Canadian cities 

areas should build up stockpiles at end towns have adopted Cities in Sc- 
once, the $1 per cord production sub- viet Russia. Our part of the friendship 

States, 
a "melting pot”, 
tile population 
(■5,715,004) belong to the 
races; some 30 per cent (3,483,038) 
the French race and 18 per cent 
other European races, the 1941 cen- 
sus shows. Asiastics number less than 

remark, which we mention here, be- 
cause it strikes at the roots of the 
issues that face us in this war. ‘I 
don’t think there’s much hope of 
things ever being different after the 
war,” he said. “We can expect the 
smame sort of mess in the post-war 
years we’ve had before.” 

If asked te explain what he meant, 

this person would probably have said 

he didn’t have much faith in 

any future government ever being 

able to solve the many complex pro- 
blems that would face, it after the 
war. What he really revealed was his 
own unwillingness to dig in and do 
something concrete about making sure 
that things would be everlastingly dif- 
ferent. This man, like anyone eles, 
can find many instances to justify his 
cynicism, but on,, the other hand, If 

one per cent. Icrease in origins: the havin2 been extended to Sept, “pact” includes gathering of clothing, 
French by 18 9 per cent, British Isles, 30 '1944- Even tho’ last winter was the hosPltal equipment for the Canadian 
6.2 per cent, other European races byimiIdest in 70 years’ 11 was necessary Aid to Russia Fund, exchanging of 
11 per cent The number of Asiatics it draw on government stockpiles to information between organization and 
is shown, dropped by 12 per cent, main-jthe extent 160’?00 COrds- 
ly by a 25 per cent falling off in the ; Canadian research has 
number of Chinese. It is also inter-J (3vea(j poison ivy, and 

individuals. For instance, the city of 
Fort William, Ontario has prepared 

Find Crude Petroleum 
Effective Against Hog Lice 
Crude petroleum applied a« a Spray, dip or by a ho* oiler is effec- 
ve against hog lice which may 

he wants, to, he can find hundreds 
^of examples that would give him con- 
fidence about the future. 

| Also, a remark like this reveals 
something very wrong in our idea of 
tilings. Our generals and our privates 
too, when they are faced with some 
tough proposition don’t say, “Can it 
be done?” but “How can it be done?” 
All the great advances in medicine 
and scence have been made in this 
same spirit. This Is how we work 
and plan to gain our military objec- 
tives, but when it comes to making 
that victory secure and building a new 
world, we grope and fumble and ra- 
tionalize and say it can’t be done. 

This defeatist outlook springs not 
from ‘realistic’ thinging as some would 
have us believe, but rather from un- 
realistic, defeated living. This is one 
factor that is generally overlooked in 
our discussions of postwar plans. For 
If we have not experienced in our own 
lives the power of true standards, we 
underestimate the leverage of a great 
Idea. 

If we want the right sort og an- 
ada badly enough after the war, we 
will get it. It is really as simple as 
that. 

licked the a pjctoriai fpi^er WitIl captions and 

esiing to note that those of European ! ra^0n 7/^6 *cm“ E^rtoentM thf Soviefchf.rinn^ “ t0 POltaWa’ 
origin bom in Canada in the past ten station, Ottawa, now gives you the: ... 
years increased by 63.8 per cent com-^ S0iu.ti0n, Ammonium Sulphamate, to The plan under the four-year bacon 
pared with 55.3 per cent in the ten be applied early in June or as 
years before. British Isles origin born as possible to the 
In Canada went from 75.0 to 79.8 per caused as a spray (three-quarters of from Canada as much In the next 
cent' a pound per gallon of water treats 100 four years as in the past four years, 

* * * square feet) it’s sure fire dope but and here are the figures of our ship- 
The land containing Canadian war,be sure and keep it direct on the ments: 330,000,000 pounds In 1940; 440 temperature. The.chief damage is 

graves overseas is held In perpetuity plants to he eradicated. The action million pounds in 1941; 600,000 000 in ^ lengthening the feeding period, 
for the Canadian people in the name is a gradual drying up action on the 1942 and th» contract last vaar ^Ut deaths may occur and losses are 
- —   •-   ■ - - O srxeso year was sqjnetlmes high when suckling pigs 

near agreement with the United Kingdom 
blossoming stage, means in essence that she will take 

carry th« virus of swine pox from 
one animal to another until the en- 
tire herd is affected. 

Swine pox it characterized by 
eruptions which later develop Into 
pustules and scabs on the skin cov- 
ering the abdomen, inner surface 
of the thighs, armpits and ears, fn 
severe cases, most of the body is 
involved. General symptoms fre- 
quently include weakness, dullness, 
loss of appetite and rise in body 

of the Dominion Government, and foliage. 
bereaved parents will be interested to 
know that even during hostilities the! 

675,000,00'0 pounds. 

Call ’em subsidies if you like, but 

Iced 

are affected, says the department off 
~ , animal pathology and hygiene, Uni- 

... . There has been some easing of tra- yersity of Illinois coHege of agricul- 
Imperial War Graves Commission seesjthe result 18 more money in circula-^'el restriction to the U.S.A. Canadians ture. 
to it that graves are properly marked ition from the consumer, up and down, now be able t0 Eet up to $150 in Hog lice are easily detected be- 
and eared for. When war ends one,Did you know that in the last fiscal,United States funds for one trip In a Cguse they açe the largest lice found 
of the first duties of th commissionyear $31,177,409 was paid on milk and a 12-month period or up to $75 for W tjriB ailimals. They feed by 

each of two trips, but there must be Eîf the skin causing the pig 
at least «iv mnv.tv,., , u , much discomfort. They do consid- at least six months Interval between damage in heavily infested 
pleasure trips. A native-born Canuck herds, 
can visit the U.S., by having his birth , 
certificate and a photograph signed x, ■ 
by a responsible official, and that is . °,ld.. , , 
rood un tn 9a Ha»» ' ^ Study of the reading tastes of Bood up to 29 days. elghth grade pupi;s the 

• • • country shows tbaf the war and the 
Here’s a break for the armed forces, comic mag&zIuM J ave bud little ef- 

Proceedmg on annual embarkation or *ect on wJlat todaj s youngsters like 
disembarkation leave .they don’t have w . a 
to pay any more than $15 for a round v^s te Htombai, Mo^placed 
trip ticket, no natter where In Can- fint & Ut* JJft qt books the children 
ada the government assuming the dif- had read and enjoyed. “Tom Saw- 
ference. That should alleviate some 7eT” was mentioned 563 times and 
grounds for previous trips. W?,S *?v

sbrth place 
with . m "vote».” Huckleberry 

• • • ! f irm,” however, was not nearly as 

dr rtT
ndS °f 

Canadian wool was graded in govern- ert J^uis Stevenson’s book got 405 
ment registered wool warehouses last mentions. ' , - 
year, an increase of 187,68-2 lbs. over The 10 most widely read boolts in 
1942. Eastern grown wool graded was «rder of their P°Pal*rity are “Tom 

rrrras th%rr — so the increase was entirely in west- “gue Barton,” “Huckleberry Finn,” 
ern-gsown wool. „ :*• , “kittle Men,” “Anne of Green Ga- 
-—• feles,” “Robin Hood” and “Call of 
Little publicised, the Radian'^^dgazine field, Life was 

TIME BOMBS 
Democracy, o fcourse, means free- 

dom—but freedom with responsibility. 

If more of us took God oit board as 
polit we would not get lost in so much 
foggy thinking. 

Millions fight and millions die 
That, out of all this fuss, 

We may build a decent world 
That starts with guys like us. 

If mindful of the past, and faith- 
ful In the present .nobody need ever 
be fearful of the future. 

It will take sand and grit—not soft 
soap—to clean up the mess we’re in. 

To find the secret of true greatness 
look for greatness .in the other fel- 
low. 

It’s striking a new note—not soft- 
pedalling the discords—that wiU 
make world harmony. 

BRITAIN’S LATEST ANTI-AIR- 
CRAFT WEAPON: THE ROCKET 
GUN. For some time past Britain's 
newest anti-aircraft devices,, Roc- 
ket guns have proved their success 

In action aga|lnst the Luftwatffe, 
Picture shows: Rockets being fir- 

ed from a multiple barrelled Rock- 
et firing A.A. weapon on a mobiîo 
mounting. 

TT'I-COII" »• the registered trade mark (a Cenade of Pepel-Cola Company of Canada. Limited 

BOTTLED BY . 

fcÂ&ïâiEN fcEVE&ÀGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Under special appointment 

ROYAL INTEREST IN CANADIAN 
'I - PARATROOPERS 

‘ Airborne packs of Canadian 
^ paratroopers were a major point 

of interest to Their Majesties and 
Prlnoess Elizabeth when the Royal 
Family visited Canadians in the 
thick of pre-invasion manoeuvre» 

aanadian1 

Great Lake* fleet does a great war m0st popular and Look second. Oth- 
job on the tome front. The fleet is er magazines widely read by the 
scheduled to transport about 28,500,- çhildren were Boys’ Life, Popular 
000 tons of war and essential civilian Sconce, th, Saturday Evening Post 
goods during Î944, consisting rnamiy of' Reader s D1*eS‘- 
coal and grain. The coal increase re-1   
suit from diversion of coal transport | 
from rail to water to save railroad 
equipment. i 

• • • I 

‘Supercharge’ Calves’ Diets 
“Supercharging” the diet of calves 

with vitamins A and D has made it 
possible to brittle Mid sell great 
quantities of milk formerly fed to 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics dairy calves, E. A. Keyes, research 
is authority for the statement that dairyman of the Pennsylvania State 
Canada’s stri«kpile of feed grain buUt C0He*f’ s#y?- , • . . 
sm , i Early gram mixtures consisting of up from the big 1942 harvest has been1 ground cereal grainSi high profein 

drastically r*cüiced by heavy domestic meals, and mineral-bearing nvateri* 
feeding and large exports to the Unit-’ ate which were fed to calves as mflk 
ed States. With the western provinces *hbstitutes usually failed to meet the 
having reduced oats and barley sow-> th®, adi‘ 
. ,,, . . mais, he pointed out, but with the 

g this spring, it is encouraging to addition of vitamins mixtures of this 
see that eastern provinces crops are kind give satisfactory results, 
off to a good start and that their | Extra allowances of carotene (pro- 
acreages are Inobreased. It must be-i X) and irradiated yeast 
remembered im this connetion that to’ 7ltamin D? ®^d animals to mak- 
feed livestock and poultry, in the eight) yea^off 
months éndsd March, 1944, more than 
59,000,000 bushels of ®a*s and barley, 

growth during the first 
their lives, Keyes found. Ex- 

tra amounts of both vitamins help 
more than either one, and they may 

17,000,000 of wheat went to the cast *be added low cost. However, 
from eastern Canada under the Fed- c?lves'se?m to need large supplies of 
eral Freight Assistance Policy. 

BUY 
WAS? SAVINAS STAMPS 

vitamin A early in their lives more 
than extra amounts of vitamin D. 

Reef on Farm 
Perhaps the oldest known coral 

reef in the world Is on a Vermont 
farm. 

On a country road about two miles 
from the center of a Lake Cham- 
plain village is a farm where the 
Coral reef runs through a pasture 
#nd for nearly a mile is plainly ! 
traceable. At some points the. reef, 
remindful of a tropical isle, bulges . 
through the earth’s surface a maxi- 
mum of seven feet high. 

Geologists from throughout the 
^irorld have studied the curious for- j 
Ration and conclude from its make- j 
up that it is the world’s oldest coral ! 
formation. It indicates, they say, | 
WU|t tili? northern Vermont region 
ohee was submerged in the sea. 

LET US REMIND YOU 
The question is often asked of us if 

we do certain kinds of printing. 

THIS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold from the shelf. Practic- 
ally every piece of printing is different. . , Each job of 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good printing takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest a day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer lines of printing 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:— 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
BILLHEADS 
iifiDGEK SHEETS sud 

DUPLICATES 
PRIVATE CHEQUES 
CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 
CHEESE FACTORY 

STATIONERY 

or any other work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 
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JtfHr* Heme leeaewtet 

Hello Homemakers: Weddings are 
-lovely to remember. The wartime 
wedding may have priorities but the 

: graceful aspects have not been res- 
tricted. The bride’s dress has been left 
It's graceful length and she maintains 
the right to have a traditnonal frosted 
wedding cake. 

There Is more tea available, butter 
may be extended and there’s lots of 
breads. Although we may have to 
skimp on the sugar if we make our 
little cookies apd cakes successfully 
for the wedding luncheon . I 

Retaining such symbols and atmos- 
phere as seem significant to you, don’t 
hesitate to plan simply for a wedding, j 
Perhaps shortness of notice or un- 
'Certainty about leave for the groom J 

cream, 1 2-3 cups flour, 2 1-2 tsps. 
baking powder, 1-2 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. 
vanilla. . ; 

Put unbeaten eggs in a bowl, add 
sugar and cream; beat vigorously. Mix 
and sift remaining in gradients; add 
first mixture. Bake 30 mniutes in 
shallow cake pan in electric oven (325 
Deg. F.) Cut in small squares and 
frost. ; 

CHOCOLATE CAKES 
3 egg, beaten until light, 1-4 cup 

butter, 1-2 cup sugar, 3 squares cho-1 

coiate, melted, 1 cup moist bread 
crumbs packed solidly, 3 tbsps. flour. 

Cream butter, add sugar, eggs, cho-1 

coiate, bread crumbs, and flour. Spread 
mixture in shallow buttered pan and 
bake in electric oven (325 Deg. F.) 

will put anything elaborate out of 
reach. However, with a general plan of 
a flexible sort made out, complete with 
accurate lists of everything from the 
guests to the punch recipes, every- 
thing can go smoothly. 

We ’ve been making plans for a wedd 
ing luncheon at home and of course 
these foods are uppermost in my mind 
to-day . 

WEDDING MENU 
Chicken Bouchees, Dainty Sand- 

wiches Small Cakes and Ices Cookies 
and Tea, Wedding Cake and Punch. 

Small Sandwiches: Stretched butter 
is used; fillings of cream cheese with 
minced salted beans. . . minced ton- 
gue, pimento or grated carrot, mayon- 
naise .. .minced chicken, salt, pap- 
rika, cream, sauce. . .minced fried 
mushrooms, season’s, suspicion of 
crumbled crisp bacon. . . .chopped 
hard-cooked egg, cress, young onion 
di essing. 

LEMON QUEENS 
1-4 cup butter, 1-3 cup sugar, grated 

rind of 1-2 lemon, 1 tsp. lemon juice, 
2 egg yolks, 5-8 cup flour, 1-4 tsp. salt 
1-8 tsp. soda, (scant), 2 egg whites. 

Cream butter, add sugar gradually, 
and continue beating. Add grated rind' 
lemon juice and egg yolks beaten un- 
til thick and lemon coloured. Mix and 
sift soda, salt, and flour; add to first 
mixture and beat thoroughly. Add egg 
whites beaten stiff. Bake 20 to 25 min 
utes in small tins in electrie oven 
(350 Deg. Fi) / 

CREAM CAKE 
2 eggs, 7-8 cup sugar, 2-3 cup thin 

DK. W. G. MILLER says every man should keep 
Hi Imr «dm Ho ww dred, Woe, mnet sc 
edge, and no ambition to work or play. “Fruit-a- 
fives", liver tablets made him feel like a new person. 
Perhaps you’re the same. Try “Frait-a-tives". 

Shape with tiny biscuit cutter and put 
together in pairs with cream icing be- 
tween and on top. 

e e • 
Take a Tip: 

1. Washable floor mats should be 
v/ashed in real soapy water that Is 
not very hot. The carpet must be well- 
rinsed or else the washing will merely 
serve to flush the dirt down into the 
pile. | 

2. A rag rug that is washed will re- 
main clean longer if dipped into a 
thick starch solution. It will also stay 
in a better position on the floor. 

3. Make certain that “washed” floor 
mats are thoroughly dried before put- 
ting back on the floor. 

• • • 
The Queston Box: 

Mrs J. A. says; Household linens 
will give longer wear if folded in dif- 
ferent ways from time to time. This 
saves constant creases In the same 
places. If linen or washable clothing 
becomes scorched during Ironing, soak 
it at once in cold starch water. Wash 
again. 

Mrs S. T. says: If an omelet gets 
“done” too much, transfer It to a 
platter immediately, make a tomato 
sauce from a tin of tomato soup thick 
ened with a spoonful of mashed po-| 
tatoes, and pour over omelet. 

Aid Co-operative Movement 
Various American governments, 

recognizing the values of co-opera- 
tives in promoting national econo- 
mies, actively aid the movement. 
Colombia has a special fund to help 
the country’s 196 co-operatives, and 
also provides them with technical 
assistance. Peru has a government 
agency dèvoted exclusively to aid- 
ing co-operatives and the Peruvian 
Agricultural bank extends 5 and 10- 
year credits to members. In Huan- 
cana province 20 new co-operatives 
are making a vital contribution to 
the war effort by increased produc- 
tion of quinine. 

Venezuela has given direct aid to 
more than 600 co-operative family 
units engaged in agriculture, and 
maintains a special school for train- 
ing specialists in co-operatives. The 
country boasts of six producer co- 
operatives and 322 credit unions, 
with over 27,446 members. 

In 1941 Bolivia launched an elabo- 
rate plan to promote co-operative 
production of wheat, barley, cotton 
and livestock by exempting co-oper- 
ativesfrom salefe and businèss taxes; 
reducing their national, state and 
municipal taxes to 60 per cent of 
normal; reducing freight schedules 
by 25 per cent for co-operatives and 
by giving them preference in trans- 
portation and preference in the dis- 
tribution of rationed materials. 
Ecuador likewise gives official aid 
to co-operatives, and six of these 
have contributed materially to the 
rehabilitation of devastated El Oro 
province. 

Seek Information 
On Early Pioneers 

! demonstrated “A well equipped clothes 
eioset.” They were a credit to their 
coach. 

Many Mountain Streams 
Aid Chile’s Electrification 

Anne Allan Invites you to write to 
ber incare The Glengarry News. Send 
In your suggestions on homemaking 
problems and watch this column for 
replies. 

o 

p 
b 
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tftffs; - ZSST OFPietJ 
DÉPÂftTAUNT STORES . DRUGGISTS 
OROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 

[ BOOK STORES and olhtf RETAIL STORES 3 

BRITISH FACTORY WORKERS 
GIVE “MONTY” A WARM WEL- 
COME. Girl workers breaks from 
the crowd to shake General Mont- 
gomery’se-hand vigorously when- he 

recently visited Ministry of Supply 
factories producing weapons which 
his troops will use for the libera- 
tion of Europe. 

Chile’s announcement of a nation- 
al electrification project to be com- 
pleted in 18 years draws attention 
to the country’s favorable topo- 
graphic situation with regard to wa- 
ter power development. Many riv- 
ers are born on the lofty slopes of 
the Andes highlands, furrow swiftly 
westward across the country to Pa- 
cific outlets, form a many-runged 
water ladder with its top near the 
Peruvian border and its bottom 
close to the Straits of Magellan. 

Power from these rivers would 
assure progressive industrial devel- 
opment, conserve the domestic coal 
reserves, and activate the country’s 
dormant resources. 

Water, apart from its conversion 
into kilowatts, has greatly influenced 
Chilean life. The sea modifies the 
extremes of climate, changes the 
course of ships by the strong “set” 
of the mighty Humboldt Current, 
shapes plans and fortunes by its 
winds and tides and fogs, is the 
source of a sizable fishing and whal- 
ing industry, and provides routes 
for the shipment of strategic ma- 
terials.; It gives Chile access to for- 
eign sources for needed machinery, 
textiles and oil, and sustains valu- 
able coastwise trade. 

Any of our readers have the infor- 
mation asked for in the apuended let- 
ter, may forward same direct to hte 
writer or to this office.—Ed. 

37 Hounslow Heath Road, 
Toronto 9, Ont. 

May 29, 1944 
Tile Editor, 
The News, Alexandria. 
Sir;— 

In connection with some literary re- 
search which I have undertaken at the 
University of Toronto, I am anxious 
to trace the descendants of certain 
Scottish settlers who came from the 
Island of Skye about the year 1863, 
and settled on farm lands in Ontario, 
apparently in Glengarry or one of the 
adjacent counties. 

This group, comprising about six 
families of hardy pioneer stock, came 
originally from Grishornlsh, Isle of 
Skye, where they were tenants on the 
estate of the late Mr. Kenneth Mac- 
Itod of Grishornlsh, a wealthy and 
philantrophic landlord who had made 
his fortune as an indigo-planter in 
India. 

I am also anxious to locate the des- 
eer.dants of Macleod’s nephew, Neil 
Kenneth Macleod, who came and set- 
tled in Ontario at about the Same 
time as the above-merstiioned settlers. 

If any of your readers know the 
whereabouts of the descendants of 
these settlers from Skye, or of the 
descendants of Neil Macleod, will they 
be good enough to write to me with 
full particulars? 

Such information will be a real ser- 
vice to the cause of historical re- 
search. The hardy Scottish pioneers 
who helped to lay the foundations of 
this country’s greatness deserve to be 
lastingly remembered. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD PERRY. 

P.S.—The Rev. John Darroch, M.A., 
who was Minister of St. Columba 
Church, Lochiel, Glengarry, from 1861 
to 1865, saw and was acquainted with 
these settlers from Skye, according to 
his own report given In Scotland many 
years later, but he did not say how 
far from Lochiel they were located. 

We also had two very Interesting 
visitors representing the Farmers’, 
Advocate. “Sady Fraser ” who is fa- ' 
mous for his Scotch story which ap- 
pears in each issue and Miss Mae 
Clendenning who for the past twenty 
years has been Women’s editor of the 
Farmers’ Advocate. Her duties as a 
journalist have taken her to all parts 
of Canada, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, where she has absorbed a 
great deal of interesting knowledge, 
which she has in turn given to her 
readers in many an article, editorial 
or story. Miss Clendenning in her 
closing remarks suggested that when 
we want Publicity we must do some- 
thing and do it better than anyone 
else. She stated that that was the 
way our organization started a few 
women got together and started some- 
thing that was just what the people 
needed and now it has circled the 
globe. | 

Mrs. W. R. McLeod gave the report 
oi our war work. Most Branches 
work with the Red Cross. The num- 
ber of articles sewn and knitted was 
738 and we sent $984.03 to the Pro- 
vincial Treasurer. Sugar or jam for 
Red Cross was also donated. 

The four resolutions were presented 
by Mrs. A. D. McDougall of Maxville. 

The report of the nominating Com- 
mittee was presented by Mrs. Gra- 
ham of Martintown. All officers were 
re-instated for another term. 

In her closing remasks, Miss Bam- ! 
bridge spoke of the momentous times1 

in- which we live. We must keep on ' 
keeping on. We cannot live by oursel-^ 

It’s worth 
Insisting on 
• The flavour word for tea l« 
DALY’S. Three generation* of Cana< 
diant will tell you that. Your grocer 
probably has it. If he hasn't, ask him fe 
get it for you. It’s worth Insisting on. 1 

You can get DALY’S TEA at 
Paul Lalcnde George Lefebvre 
S Laporte J. W. Periard 

ves no matter how we try. The Instl- 

Oil Discoveries Drop 
Behind growing concern over pos- 

sible exhaustion of oil reserves is 
the steady decrease in the rate of 
new oil discoveries since 1936. Last 
year, and in each of five years pre- 
ceding, the United States produced 
roundly 1,400 million barrels (42 gal- 
lons each) of a total wo*rld produc- 
tion of about 2,100 million barrels. 

So far, revised estimates of re- 
serves in known fields plus new oil 
discoveries have each year exceed- 
ed the national production, and have 
raised known reserves to a 1943 level 
of 20,000 million barrels. New dis- 
coveries alone, however, have 
dropped from a 2,000-million-barrel 
annual total of a decade ago to 800 
million barrels in 1938, and to 260 
million barrels in 1942—less than the 
annual civilian . consumption at the 
current limited rate. Size of the av- 
erage new dùcevary dropped from 
20 million Darrels in 1934, to Î1 mil- 
lion barrels in 1938, and to 1.2 in 
1942. 

Tanks Built Like Turtle 
This country’s latest armored ve- 

hicles are based on exhaustive 
studies of the turtle. This lowly rep- 
tile, provided by nature with pro- 
tective armor, is said to have taught 
ordnance engineers the essential les- 
sons of “firestreaming.” Firestream- 
ing is destined to enable army tanks, 
tank destroyers and motorized artil- 
lery to shed enemy projectiles as 
easily as the horny shell of the tur- 
tle sheds a horse’s hoof. Earlier 
tanks presented their upright ar- 
mored surfaces to direct impact. 
Now the silhouettes are lower and 
the armor slopes in such a way 
that hard-hitting armor-piercing pro- 
jectiles tend to bounce from the 
tank’s sides like hail from a sloping 
roof. The lowly turtle is now wear- 
ing an army ordnance service rib- 
bon. 

W.L. Convention 
At Vai 

(Com page i r 

tute has weathered five years of our 
war and yet we are carrying on our 
pace time problems as well as our new 
problems of war work. The women of 

.England still find time to attend their 
I Women’s Institute meetings In spite 
of their work and worry. We should 
take time to attend our meetings, read 
our Home and Country Magazine, and 
take our responsibility seriously. 

There is so much to be done and 
most of it will have to be done by 
us. The Institute was founded for 
the betterment of our homes and our 
country. 

* .1 ... ; . •;... 

After singing the Natloaaal Antheni 
afternoon tea was served by the 
home ladles. 

MADELINE E. GRAHAM, 
Pi<>llcity Convener for Glengarry. 

tries, Citizenship, Historical Research 
and Social Welfare, was carried out 

Change Camouflage 
Army and. navy painters charged 

with the responsibility of maintain- 
ing the equipment of the armed 
forces as inconspicuous to the en- 
emy as possible have a busy time 
keeping up with the changing phases 
of nature, both in regard to the sea- 
sons in fixed locations and in en- 
countering the rapid changes in ter- 
rain which are found with amazing 
rapidity in the world-wide transport 
which is necessary in the present 
war. There is no color or condition 
of the earth’s surface on land or 
sea, which the modern camouflage 
pointer may,not have to do his best 
to match, and then perhaps change 
the color scheme the next day to 
match a différent natural back- 
ground. 

Mrs. J. P. McLeod asking the ques- 
tions and Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Barton, 
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Larue reply- 
ing. 

The idea of giving the reports in 
panel form has received great com- 
mendation from both members and 
the Departmental speakers who at- 
tend our meetings. 

Mrs. A. E. McNaughton gave us the 
highlights ef the Pall and Spring 
meetings of the Provincial Board in 
Toronto. This report was very help- 
ful and interesting. Mrs. McNaughton 
has a special gift for making reports 
interesting. 

Mrs. McKay, our President, spoke 
briefly on our work for last year and 
also of our plans for the new year. 

The committees for Resolutions 
nominations and courtesies were nam- 
ed. 

Mrs. D. D. McKinnon ef Dunve- 
gan gave the report on Home Econo- 
mics. Several branches had had 
Speaker Service and had follow up 
work at their regular meetings. This 
displayed much Interest. 

The report on Publicity was given 
by Mrs. Jas. F. Graham of Martin- 
town. There are many ways of making 
public our work, through the 
press telephone and bulletin boards; 
Grandmothers’ Day, Mothers’ Day and 
Baby Day, Floor shows and exhibits 
were among the suggestions. 

A delicious dinner was served by 
the Ladies of the United Church in 
their Church Hall. 

We were Invited to have our after- 
noon session In the body of the 

j church. This was appreciated . 
The afternoon session was opened 

with a sing-song, conducted by Miss 
Catherine McRae, our Public School 
Music supervisor, Miss McRae also 
sang two solos “Lassie O’ Mine” and 
“Somehhere a voice is calling.” 

Mrs. Ryan of Fournier responded to 
the address of welcome. 

Miss V. Bambrldge of the Depart- 
ment outlined our programma on 
Home Economics for this year and 
it was decided that we would have 
Health Education. This Is a one-day 
Lecture and Demonstration. We also 
decided to have an officers’ and mem- 
bers’ rally. 

After hearing some of the highlights 
of the Ottawa area convention by 
Mrs. A. E. McNaughton, two young 
ladies from the Dunvegan Girls Club 

It’s all over but the eattag fof person of Mansfield, Ontario, pio- 
fresh bread just doesn’t stand a turéd above knows when the broad 
chance in a barracks full of hun- at Kildare Barracks, Ottawa, 

I "I: m 
gry CWACS. Private Olive An- just right. 

SALE ! Dollars at Half Price I 
founds lib o sure-thing bargain. But howmany of us realize that in Canada 

PR CE 
SALE! 

weVe getting dollars at less than half the price of other yearsHnifell]... at â 

traction the price in many other countries to day. Here's what we mean. A dollar’ 

is worth as much as itwill buy. And today uour dollar buys at least twice 

as much ns it did in the last war .Far instance, your (1^)buys a her of 
1918 I94Ï 

lauadrysoapt}iotcost^!g^inthosedays.Today,youcanbuy the same quality 

felt fedora for that set you back ^^>then. Truly your dollar is half 

price since it buys twice asmuch. Price ceilings and other anti-inflationary 

measures have kept its value HIGH! And you protect your dollars worth 

every time you buy a bond Æ&f. paÿoffa debt ^..refuse to hoard goods 

or frequent black markets. Thafs howto make dollars count MORE! 

I promise to give my support to keeping the cost 
of living down. I will buy only what I need. I 
will observe the ceiling whether buying or sell- 
ing goods or services. I will pay off old debts, 
save for the future, invest in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates. And I will support 
taxes which help lower the cost of living. 

Published by THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
to Kelp reveal the dangers that inflation represents for ail the people of the Nation1. 
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J COUNTY NEWS 
UAXVILLE 

at. MacDonald College -visited bis 
annt, Mrs R. J. Hoople over the week 
end. 

Visitors with Mrs Ronald Campbell 

Mrs. Roddie McDonald was a visl- on Sunday were Mrs Howard Mac- 
tor to Montreal this week. |Ewen and Grace 5th Concession, Rox- 

Mrs. Vernon Metcalfe spent Tues-j borough, Mrs Smyrle, Mrs Nelson Mc- 
day in Ottawa. iRae, Menzie McRae, Moose Creek and 

Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid went to Ot- ! Miss Dorothy McDonald* DuitVegan. 
tawa on Tuesday to join Dr. MacDiar- ( Mr and Mrs Aime Montcalm and 
mid, M.P. who is attending the Ses-1 little son Ronald of Three Rivers, Que 

; visited Mr and Mrs Hormidas Filion cion of Parliament. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McDonald, for a couple of days. Mr and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald and Hormidas Filion motored back with 
Mrs. Derby called on Mr. and Mrs. them on Monday to spend a week . 

A RECENT BROADCAST 
In a recent broadcast Dan Fairburn, 

news commentator described a flight 
in a bomber along the French and 
Belgian border when the crew hit the 
target and returned safely. The mem- 
bers of the crew included FO. Earle 
Eppstadt of Ottawa, who is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Eppstadt. 

ATTEND S.S. CONVENTION HELD 
IN APPLE HILL 

DUNVEGAN 

Among the number who attended 
the Sunday School Convention in 

j Apple Hill last week were Rev. J. H. 
. Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and 

J. A. Dixon on Sunday. i Week end guests of Rev and Mrs McDougall, Mrs. R. E. 
J. D. McRae, Mrs. M. B. Stewart, R. W. Ellis were Fte. Evelyn Crouch, ^ ^ R B Buchan; Mrs. j. D. 

Mrs. E. S. Whiter, Mrs. D. J. McLean Miss Eden Ellis, Ottawa, and F'lt. Lieut . Cummings, Mrs. William Morrow, Mrs 
spent Tuesday in Montreal. Bob Ellis, of North Battleford, Sask, J ^ H Alguire, Mrs. Albert Rowe, Mrs. 

Miss Cassie Kippen and Lance who is taking a course at Trenton. - ,, „ „ , „ . Robert McKay. 
Bombardier I^nc, Kippen, Ottawa Mr and Mrs Dan J. McLean visited   
were week end visitors with Mr. and his mother, Mrs K. MicLean and Mr LOCAL YOUNG PEOPLE AT OFFI- 
Mrs. Peter D. Kippen. and Mrs Alex McDougall, Finch Sun-j CERS’ BANQUET 

Miss Therese Pilon left for Mont- day 
real last week where she purposes re- - - - - 1 An enjoyable evening was spent in 
maining for some time. 

Mrs. Robert Golden spent Friday 
With Mrs. Felix La Salle, Alexandria. 
Mrs. Robert McKay was a week end 

visitor in Ottawa with her daughters. 
Miss Gertrude ar^d Miss/ Elizabeth 
McKay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Kippen visit, 
ed at the home of her brother Angus 
J. McLean, Greenfield on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Munro, Mr 
and Mrs. Donald Munro, Gordon Mc- 
Ki.’iican, Lyman McKiillicajn, Raddle 
McPherson, Scott McLennan, John 
D. McLennan, Alex. G. McEwen, Wm. 
F. Campbell, Bob .Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McIntosh and family, 
Murdoch Arkinstall, William, Clif- 
ford and Howard Morrow were among 
the large number in Kemptville. 

Carl Sporing, Montreal was a week 
end visitor in town. 

Among the number from the Max- 
ville United Church who attended the 
Sunday School Convention in Zion 
Church,. Apple Hill, on Wednesday, 
were Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McDougall, Mrs. 
R. E. Smith, Mrs. R. B. Buchan, Mrs 
J. D. Gumming, Mrs. Wm. Morrow, 
Mrs. H. Alguire, Mrs. R0bert Mc- 
Kay, Mrs. Albert Rowe. 

LAC Eldred Scott, Ottawa, spent the 
week end with his parents Mr and Mrs 
Sydney Scott. 

Mr and Mrs George Eppstadt spent 
Friday with Mrs. Earle Eppstadt and 
daughter Lyn, Ottawa. 

Cpl. John McEwen, Patricia Bay, ar- 
rived Saturday to spend a two weeks’ 
ÏÇ|Y9 with his mother Mrs. A. J. Mac- 
Eweii. i , 1 , 

Osnabrück Centre Friday when sev- Miss Lillian McEwen returned on 
Frdiay from a week's visit with her eral Qf the young People attended the 

brother, Wallace, and Mrs McEwen, officers, Banquet of Glengarry Pres- 
Montreal. bytery of the United Church. The 

Mr and Mrs John Dingwall and Young People from Maxville were 
children, Isabel and Douglas and Mr Donald MacEwen, Clifford Morrow, 
and Mrs Jack Tedley, Montreal, were Howard Morrow, Gregor MacEwen, 
guests on Saturday and Sunday of Mr Edith MacLean, Frances MacEwen, 
and Mrs T. W. Dingwall and Mr and Muriel MacRae, Annabel MacLennan. 
Mrs N. J. McRae, Dunvegan. |   

Mrs Eddie Hunter and son, Jack! COMMUNITY PRAYEJR SERVICE 
visited Mrs Ken Emond and Mr and 
Mrs. J. M. McRae, Dyer, on Saturday, in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

Mr and Mrs Neil McMillan, Finch six hundred worshippers attended the 
visited Mr and Mrs D. J. McLean last | community prayer service which had 
week. 

Mrs N. Linton and K. McKinnon Hle announcement of the invasion of 
visited their sister, Mrs Charles Me- Europe. The service was conducted 
Kinnon, Finch, who is very poorly by Rev- R. w- R1113» Th.D. assisted by 
and remained for some time. j a combined choir of forty voices from 

Miss Hazel Coleman visited friends tht BaPtist> Presbyterian and United 
in Cornwall last week. t Churches and Gordon Church, St. 

Miss Isabel MacCrimmon, Hamilton, 
is spending her holidays at her home, 
here 

Messrs. Donald, Duncan and Nor- 
man Fletcher spent Friday at La- 
chute, and were accompanied home 
by Misses Gladys of Lachute, and 
Grace of Montreal!, who spent the 
week end at their home here. 

Misss Ajnna MacDonald, Donalda 
MacPhee and Norma Catton of Mont- 
real spent the week end at their 
homes here. 

Mr. D. M. MacLeod, spent the week 
end with Dalhousie friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm had as 
visitors this week their daughters, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Vevers and little 
son of Rochester, N.Y., and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robinson and Miss Irene 
of Montreal. 

Mrs. N. R. MacRae is visiting 
friends in Martintown this week. 

Miss Helen Gilmour, St. Elmo, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Ferguson and family. 

Donald Young was back here over 
the week end in his Navy uniform. 

LACV Bill MacQueen of the RJC. 
A.F., Ottawa, arrived home on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alistair MacKenzie 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant, who 
bad been visiting their mother, Mrs. 
A. Grant, returned to Ottawa on 

On Tuesday evening at eight o’clock Sunday. 

Mue John D. MacRae was hostess to 
the Ladies Aid Society of Knox Pres- 
byterian Church, Moose Creek, on 
Thursday evening. Tea was served by 
the hostess assisted by several mem- 
bers at the close of the meeting. 

Mrs J. D. Cumming attended the 
Sunday School Convention in Apple 
Hill on Wednesday May 31st. 

Miss Eileen Blair of Montreal is 
spending some holidays with her 

j parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair and 
(Keith. 
j Mr and Mrs Vernon Presley and Mr 
John Presley spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Clifford Britton and family, 
Lancaster. 

Mrs E. Hunter and son Jack of Max- 
ville spent Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs K. Emond. 

Mr and Mrs J. D. Cummings and 
Phaser, Mrs H. Alguire and Mrs J. 
Maclntsoh spent Thursday evening in 
Avonmore. 

Miss Edythe Argue of Ottawa, P-O 
K Emond of Uplands spent Sunday 
at J. M. MacRae’s. 

Mrs D. D. MacKenzie and Finlay 
MacKènzie spent Monday in Cornwall. 

George Sewell, Joe Carter and Angus 
MacRae,, Reserve Army men were in 
Alexandria on Sunday attending the 
memorial service for WO J. Cowan. 

Observe Silver 

MCDONALD'S GEOVE 

Miss Belle MacLennan, Ottawa spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Rod. 
die MjacLennan . 

Mr Orval Chisholm visited Mr and 

Mr and Mrs Clarence Quan 
week end visitors to Cornwall. !D- M- Gamble. the Glengarry Pipe 

Misses Jessie and Tena Aird, Athol, Band and High Sch°o1 Cadets in 

visted Miss Janie Munroe, Thursday! charge of Lleut' Arnold Munro march- 

Mr. Neil B. MacLeod, Representa- 
tive Elder of Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, is attending the General As-.Mr£’ John D- Cummings recently, 

been arranged to take place following(sembly in Toronto this week. Mr and Mrs John D. MacLennan and 
Mrs. John D. MacLeod and children son G01®!3-9 were recent visitors to 

who were visiting here, returned to Cornwall. 
Toronto on Sunday. | Mlss MarSaret MacGregor, Ottawa 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bickerstaff and spent the week end with her mother 
daughter, Miss Pearl of St. Bernar-jMrs' A' G' MacGregor, 
din visited Mr. and Mrs. K. Cameron J ^ Albert Wilkes and Mr. Rowatt 

Scott of Fournier called on Mr. and 
LOCAL SCHOOLS HELD RED 

Elmo . The Reserve Army under Lieift 

CROSS BAZAAR 
On June 2nd, the teachers and pu- 

Mrs Henry Wilkes on Sunday last. 
Miss Helen Renfrew spent the week 
end with her grandmother Mrs. Fin- 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
expressions of kindness. 

THE ADDRESS 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacMillan:— 

On this happy occasion, the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of your wedding, 
your friends and neighbours gathered 
in your hospitable home, offer you 
their heartiest congratulations and 
extend to you their sincere wishes for 
your continued health and happiness. 

From the eminence of that advan- 
tage, gained by a quarter of a century 
of married life, you may look down 
with just pride on the many achieve- 
ments you have accomplished and the 
useful role that you have played in the 
life of the community together with 
your two excellent daughters Jessie 
and Rachel Mary. 

Your home, whether it be the ori- 
ginal pioneer one or this splendid man 
sion, is a credit to your constructive 
genius and was always a centre of 
charity, neighbourliness and culture 
that made the fortunate visitors the 
better for having been privileged with 
a sojourn within its walls. 

The traditional goodness, courage 
and loyalty of the MacMillan Clan 
have been exemplified in word and 
deed by all, and each member of this 
family. These great qualities of mind 
and heart did not by any means cease 
at the threshold of your house, but 
were extended to the locality, the 
parish and the country, and to the 
needy ,the sick, and the unfortunate. 

We are pelased to have this oppor- 
tunity to express our gratitude to yon 
and to wish you many more happy 
days of wedded life. The accompany- 
ing gift serves as a token of that 
love and respect with which you are 
esteemed by friends and neighbours. 

Signed on behalf of your neighbours 
and friends. 

E. J. Macdonald, who officiated at 
the ceremony twenty-five years ago, 
hi St. Finnan’s Cathedral, celebrated- 

High Mass in their, honor, at which 
Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan (nee Chris- 
tine MacMillan) renewed their marri-- 
age vows. 

RED CROSS SOCIAL 

AT GLEN ROBERTSON" 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 

KEEP THE DATE 

Annual 

MEETING 
Glengarry Progressive 

Conservative Assoc. 
WILL BE HELD IN ' 

ALEXANDER HALL 

m* ALEXANDRIA. 
Wednesday Evening 

JUNE 14th, 1944 
AT 8.30 

All Electors Are 
Invited To Attend 
L. C. KENNEDY, President. 

J. W. MacRAE, Secretary. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

__ l ed from the training ground and at-:pds of Dunvegan and local schools, ly MacPherson, Tayside. 
CULLMAN HUGHES tended In a body ! sponsored a Bazaar in the Orange  o  

The marriage of Miss Ethel Hughes, j -^jHall in aid of the Red Cross. The hall McCRIMMON 
daughter of Mrs. Rolland Hughes and Hymns sunS were O God our Help Drettilv decorated with streamers ,   
the late Mr. Hughes, Sandringham, iild Ages Past’” ‘™ of odr ! Z ever Jee“r JtoatfÏr“er ' Miss ^a Wüliams spent the week 
and Howard Coleman, son of Mr. and Pathel's Llving God'rLture of the“LS wTthe fish ' Z Mr& ROd- MaCCrim- 
Mrs. Dan Coleman, was solemn- LOTe’ ° King °f Peace” whUe pond while he ML wi h T”’ f 

& * a,S° 
ezed at St. Malachy’s Church, Mont- “Lord th* entreating” 

p“nd’ pÏÏty ^le made by Z ^ 
real, by Rev. John T. Britt on May was read ^ponsively led by Rev. H. ^hf pupils were to c“arge oï TT ^ ^ R' Ul" 
27th ! K. Gilmour. Scripture readings from PP’ ^ere 111 cnarSe 01 quhart. 
.. 'll Kings 8:22-40 and Ephesians Chap-|SOme °f the older plpiIs- Preslded over Mrs John Hardy and little daugh- 

™ f r f Edgar Benson ter 6, were mad by Mr. Mitchell, stu-iby Mr' D' D' MapKhnon President of ter Barbara who have been spending 
’ 6 6 coup e- 'dent minister of the Baptist ChurchiRed Cross> the dra^hg of tickets for the past two weeks with Mr. and Mrs 

the quUts, spread aid-nig was made william A. MacLeod returned .home 

WOn by this week- Thsy were accompanied Dunvegan by and Mrs W. MacLeod as far as 
School, while the Skye quilt was wotl Montreal. 

Theatre 
The Dunvegan 

Rev, R. w. Ellis led in prayer and C{imeron a ■ 
PRESIDENT OF OTTAWA-MONT- jand G- H- McDougall. 

REAL CONFERENCE 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton was appointed read “A Soldier’s Prayer for Victory”. 

President of the Ottawa-Montreal In bls remarks he stressed the urgent 
Mrs D. W. MacLeod, Skye, and Mrs Conference of the United Church of;ne€d Prayer* 

George McRae, Dunvegan, visited Mr Canada at the conference meeting be-| Rev. J. H. Hamilton, attending the 
ing held this week In St. James’ Ottawa-Montreal Conference of the and Mrs Charles Blaney on Monday 

W. C: Proctor, B.F.C., Stettler, Alta., 
who Is taking à post graduate course 

Extra Copies 

can he secured 

at this office 
l At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
f AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STGRE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

m    
T THE PBICE—I CENTS 

Church. . 

NOW PILOT OFFICER 
Congratulations to Murdoch Mc- 

Kenzie of the R.C.A.F. who received 
his commission as Filott Officer. 

United Church of Canada was unable 
to be present. 

WILLIAM DOUSETT 

The funeral service for William Dou- 

by a pupil from that school. Eileen Mrs. Stuart Thompson of Montreal 
Macintosh’s spread and rug from Bal- and LAC Norman MacCrimmon spent 
tic’s Corners, were won by, Mrs. D. K,'the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Campbell and Mrs. M. C. Ferguson. 'MacCrimmon. 

After lunch was served by the pu-, LAC Donald John Fraser spent Tues 
pile, from the different schools danc- day with his grandmother, Mrs D D 
ing was indulged in for the rest of MacLeod, and friends while on leave. 

Miss Rita MacGillivray is home 
fiom Montreal for the summer months 

Mi’s Donald MacLeod has returned 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. —JUNE — 9 — 10 

ROUGH RIDERS OF THE ATLANTIC! 
Scourge of the Wolf-Plane and Sub-Raided 

immim 

the evening. 
Proceeds were as follows: 

sett was held Saturday afternoon in Dunvegan door receipts, table, 

URGENT the United Church, when a largenum' Fish Pond and Quilt $50.12'home to Ottawa after spending'sever- 
A public meeting to arrange for ber of Mends gathered to pay their Baltics Corners’— Spread, rug I ai days with her daughter, Mrs W R 

Field Day is called for Thursday, last tribute of respect to a well known j and table receipts  31.35 MacLeod, Bonnie Brier-. 
June 15th at eight pm. by the exe-,^ esteemed resident for nearly 65, Skye—Table and Quilt 
cutive of the local branch of the Glen- years. j Fisk’s—Table   
garry Red Cross. Everybody interested Rev. J. H. Hamilton conducted the White Elephant table 
i- invited to be present. L service, assisted by the church choir 

I and organist Miss Lillian McHwen. 
'Hymns sung were “The Lord’s My 

Mrs. William Bailey _ (Mary Ella) shepherd” and “Jesus Lover of My 
DIED AT CORNWALL 

.32.80, Mi' and Mrs Hamish MacLeod were 
• 6-00, Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs W. A 
■ 10.30 MacLeod. j 

$130.57 GREENFIELD 

Miss Pauline Villeneuve and Car- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- Scui.<  ' man Adams, R.C.A.F., spent the week 
Donald died Tuesday morning in the( „ „ __ .... The Presbyterial Mission Band end with her Parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, follow- nnTttewa Z^lr Cutte RkevZ" RaI1y for G1engarry will be held in H a Villeneuve, 
ing a brief illness. I jamZZtt TomnL H^’rnfd ithe Gordon Churcb bere on Thurs- Miss Jeanette Roohon and friend 

She was bom in MaxvHle twenty- . ’ T pa ’ Mflxvilnp -J^day evening, June 15th at 8 o’clock, Miss DaIy' ottawa, were week end 
five years ago and attended the lo- ’ ' ' ’ ’ "'Miss Ruth Quinn recently recalled of the former’s parents, Mr. 
cal public school. Several years ago ' [from Jobat, India, will be the guest and Mrs- R- Roohon. 
she moved to Cornwall with her par-| Attending from a distance were Mr.spealcer A COrdial invitation is ex-' Mr' and Mrs- Montcalm and child- 
ents. !and Mrs WiHiam Dousett, Miss Laura tended to al! ren of Three Rivers, Que, were with 

Left to mourn her passing are her Dousett, St. John’s Que; Mr and Mrs' Mr and Mrs stewart Reside of her Parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Filion 
husband and Infant son, her parents Sllas Dousett, Peterborough; Goorge Montreal> spent the end with over the week end. 

■P) m 1 c Q11 PT T* i rw r*.V\ T T • TVA*. J TVA’-MM 1 ‘ TV  T" T    

Directed by RICHARD ROSSON Produced by HOWARD HAWKS 
Orlfllnol Screen Pley, John Rhode* Styidy. lieu» R.C.N.V.R. 

A UNIVERSAL PlèTURE 

Added Attractions —i Pass the Biscuits Mirandy 
G. I. Fun — Canadian Paramount News. 

and two sisters—Mrs. Ranald Beck- Dousett, Grimsby; Mr. and Mrs..j,er brother, Mr. D. D. 
stead, Martintown and Miss Margaret Ward Dousett, Rochester, N.Y.; Mrs.!and MacIn(j,re 

McDonald at home. iB P' Colthorpe’ Mrs- Newby and son-' Miss Catherine'M^Rae and Mrs.'vith their Parents Mr and Mrs Mich. 
Funeral was held Thursday in St. ftanIey Newby’ ^ and Mrs- Ar‘ Cameron MacGregor spent Saturday sel Ler°nx. 

SUN. MIDNITE and MONDAY 
ITKMUWI 

JUNE—11—12 

McIntyre 11128 “s1 Leroux and Hector Leroux 
E.S.A., Ottawa, spent the week end 

Columban’s church, Cornwall. 

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSé^SSSSS»^r^~^rie^ 

There are no restrictions on this tile so why not put in j 

that Culvert this year? Use them for your well or for the 

cellar drain. We have on hand all sizes to suit every job. 

We make these tile in the following sizes, inside measure- 

ments: 30”; 24”;18”; 15”; 12”; 10”; 8”; 6”. Comeandseel 

them for yourself or phone us for information and prices. 

IF YOU NEED TILE IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OURS. 

,thur Boyer, Joseph Reagan, Harold in otUwa> The^'accompanied Mi22 E™ R^viUe left for her home 
Scott Montreal; Mrs. G. Topp, Carle- by the Mlsses Hazel MacKercher m Grandview, Manitoba after spend- 
ton Place; George Dousett, M.F.P.,land Margaret MacG r who spent mg the Past month visiting relatvies in 
loronto; Mr. and Mrs. Gregor McMil- the wek end at ^ Greenfield. 

homes. Miss Muriel McDonald, Alexandria 
— , , ,, . spent the week end with her parents Mrs. John A. Cameron visited the ,, ^ 

Misses Agnes and Jennie Cameron M-an
M 

rS’ ^ ' McDonald- 
the early part of the week. I MlSS ^Donald' Montreal, 

-T-K . „■ „ v/as a recent week end visitor with The Misses Grace aid Joyce Macln- , 
. , , _ ^ , her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc- tosh of the Ottawa Normal School are „ , „ 
, , ,,, x ,, Donald, 3rd Kenyon. Holidaying with their parents, Mr.' 

, , . Mrs. Ranald M. McDonald, St. Law- and Mrs. Donald J. Macintosh.   „ , . 
T.. _ .'rence Sanatonum spent last Friday Mrs. Melba MacDougall, Carp spent ... , , „ ,, y 

, , ,, _ _ Pith Mr McDonald and family. 
, „ the week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. ^ 

Pel 1 f TtZ ’ T ? 
and I week end with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. ggy, Maria and Stanley, Jack and MacDougall. 

MacGregor's Hardware S Electrical Supplies 
v Phone 10, Maxville. 

mssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssa 

lan, Mrs. W. Sproule, Kenneth Archi- 
bald, Mrs. Allan Lang, Ottawa, Mrs 
H.- S. Grant, Edmonton; Mrs. F. C. 
Oiarke, Jasper Park, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sloan, Mr. and .Mrs. James Scott. 
Moses Scott, William Cutte, Fournier; 
Mrs. Colbourne, Harold Colbourne, 
Apple Hill. 

Floral pieces were from—Mr. and 
Mrs. Moses Scott and family; Will 

— „ 

, fMROLff PEARY 
BILLIE BURKE • CLAIRE CARLETOH 

m:m- RICHARD leGRAND* FREDDIE MCRCEI 
meatti ti FtRtUK SCIIIOW - •«Klcd b- GOMCH DOUSUt 

fcuy lid Sot» fUj m Rfitut UM ' ^ 

Eva, Harold and Nancy, Sarah and 
Joe, Mary and Laura, William Cutte 
and family, Sadie and the boys; Dan 
and Unda, Jennie and Tena, Cass and 
Arthur; Grog, Irene and family, Mrs. 
Lang and family, Eppstadt. family. 

Burial was in Maxville cemetery. 

Mr. Dousett who was in his 83rd 
year, through in failing health, wa^ 
able to be about and go to the post 
office until Saturday, when he became 
weaker and passed away on Thurs- 
day, June 1. 

Mrs. A. M. Fisher visited Ottawa 
friends recently . 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smythe, accom- 
panied by his brother, Mr. Leslie 
Smythe, Riceville, spent Monday in 
Ottawa. 

DYER 
Mr and Mrs N. MacCuaig were re- 

cent guests of Dunvegan friends. 
Messrs Arthur Villeneuve and Archie 

Villeneuve were business visitors to 
-1 Cornwall on Friday. 

Mrs S. Colette, Montreal returned to 
her home in Greenfield after spend- 
ing the winter months in Montreal. 

Miss Edna Macdonald, Ottawa, was 
with her mother Mrs J. I. Macdon- 
ald over Sunday. 

Miss Jennie McDonald, Ottawa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod McDonald, Maxville, 
spent Sunday with Mr. Walter Moore. 

Mrs Arch B. McDonald was in Sauit 
Ste. Marie over the week end attend- 
ing the funeral of her brother-in-law 

Miss Clara McDonald, Montreal, is 
spending two weeks’ holiday with her 
mother Mrs. Angus J. McDonald. 

WED.—THURS. 

ftXc'mT 

* 

JUNE—13—14—15 

Added Attractions:— 

Eggs don’t bounce. 

Mermaids on Parade 

Popular Science. 

2 shows each night starting at 7.30 Mon. through Fri., 
Sat. at 7.15 Matinee, Sat. 2.30. 
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AnnualSocial 
Dur Lady of Grace Parish 

Dickinson’s Landing 
WEDNESDAY 

June 28th, 1944 

COUNTY NEWS 
GLBK KOBEKTSOH 

Watch for Particulars. 
20-2, 

Greenfield 

Golden Jubilee 

ocial 
Wednesday 

July 5th 
THE 

Annual Social 
—OF— 

St. Joseph’s Parish 

LANCASTER 
WILL BE HELD ON 

Wednesday 

JULY 12th 

TRUSSES 
First Aid Kits 

Sick Room Requisites 
—AND— 

Bandages 
—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

Mrs N. Milke and Miss D. Rickerd 
motored to WilUamstown last Friday. 

Mr and Mrs Geo. Hope paid Corn- 
wall a visit Wednesday. 

Mi- and Mrs H. Osbrone and Mrs 
Dave Bradley of Hamilton are visiting 
with Mr and Mrs Jas. Robertson. 

Messrs. Ken. hanley and Bert Har- 
per, Montreal were with Mrs G. Han- 
ley from Friday to Sunday. 

Riding into Cornwall as blood don- 
ors on D. day were Gaetian Villen- 
euve, Angus Maedonell and the driver 
D. D. McRae, Lome Hopkinsen also 
motored in with the gang. 

Mrs J. Maedonell had as guest the 
first of the week Mrs E. Langguth of 
Montreal. 

Wedding Bells are ringing here quite 
frequently this week and will continue 
for the coming week. John Houle and 
Claire Lortle were among those who 
were married Wednesday. 

Mr and Mrs A. Hambleton had as 
guest Saturday and Sunday Mr A. 
McLeod of Dunvegan. 

Montrealers here for the week end 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Patenaude. 
disses Marg. McCulloch, Grace and 

Patsy Robnison. 
Mrs H. Monohan has returned home 

after a short visit to Montreal. 
Wednesday was a cold day. One ex- 

ample was when a man showed us a 
straw hat that he was wearing with 
a crown of felt hat inside. 

Hail, Hail, the gang will all he here 
on the evening of June 30th when the 
the Red Cross Social will be held on 
the Church Parking grounds. So don't 
forget to be on hand that night as 
perhaps it will be the demolition social 

Martin O’Reilly, Nitro Que, is holi- 
daying with H. Robertson. 

LOCHISL 

Mr and Mrs E. Swerdfager accom- 
panied by the Misses Anna and Mar- 
ion McNlaughtdn, of Ottawa visited 
with Mr Peter MacMillan and Mrs 
McNaughton on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Fred Fournier, Valley' 
feild, Mr and Mrs Wilmer Fournier 
oi Cornwall visited their father, Mr 
Fred Fournier on Sunday. 

Mr Willie Morris and his daughter 
Mrs MacDonald, of Detroit are visit 
ing with his brother Mr John M. Mor- 
Morris and Mrs Morris. 

Mrs Isadore Quesnel spent the week 
end with Montreal friends. 

Mr Donald Kerr, of Montreal, is en- 
joying a week’s holiday with his mo- 
ther, Mrs D. Kerr, Kathleen and Ran- 
nie. 

Mr and Mrs Myles MacMillan and 
family visted friends at St. Eugene and 
Glen Andrew on Sunday. 

The many friends of Mr Angus 
Chisholm are pleased to hear he is 

home from the hospital and hope he 
may improve rapidly. 

The news of the sudden passing 
away of Mrs M. J. Bums of New Jer- 
sey on Wednesday brought forth many 
expressions of regret and her parents, 
Mr ancf Mrs D. McCormick, sisters 
and brothers, have the sincere sym- 

thy of the community. 

BRODTE 

The Rev. Mr R. H. McKelvy left 
last Tuesday for Winona Lake, U.S.A. 
to attend the Reformed Presbyterian 
Synod there. 

Miss Rhode McGillivray, spent the 
week end with relatives in Montreal. 

Mr D. T. Hay and Mr and Mrs M. G. 
McCaskill of Valleyfield, spent 
week end with Brodie relatives . 

Mrs D. W. Kiddie, had the misfor- 
tune to fall during house-cleaning last 
Thursday, and broke a rib, necessitat- 
ing medical aid and a few weeks of 
rest. 

Mr John D. MeMeekin, Dalkeith 
was a Sunday visitor at the home of 
Mr M. McKenzie 

Mr D. W. Kiddie was over at Spring 
Creek the latt« part of last week, as- 
sisting Mr Rod N. McLeod. 

Mr John D. McRae, Dalkeith, was 
a business visitor to Brodie on Monday 
evening. 

Mrs J. D. Greer, Montreal, spent a 
few days last week at Erin Cottage, 
Brodie. 

Mr John E. Brodie, employee at St. 
Eugene Airport spent Sunday at his 
heme here. 

Messrs D. A. McDonald, D. W. Hay 
John McD. Hay and D. McCaskiil at- 
tended the Semi-Annual meeting of 
the Orange Lodge at Vankleek Hill on 

DALKEITH I DIED 

 1 ft , ' BURNS—At St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Mr. Nonnan MacLeod le t last week Brooklyn, NYj Qn We(jnesdayj June 

for his home in Revelsto e, B.C., after ^ 7thi 1944! Mrs> j. Burns (nee Isa- 
spending the past couple of months bel McCormick), of Westfield, N.Y., 
with Mrs. MacLeod and relatives. ! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. 

Mr. Edgar Irvine transacted business ; McCol.micki Lochiei. 
here on Monday. I   

Mr. Angus MacLeod of Ottawa ls! McBAIN—At his residence, Lan- 
spending his hohdays with his sister icaster’ on Monday, June 5, 1944, John 
Mary and brother Alex. N .MacLeod. A McBain. in his 65th year. Funeral 

Mr Hernias Lanthier of Montreal waE held from his residence, on 
spent the week end with friends here.1 Wednesday- June> 7th at 2 P-m- for 

An old and highly respected gentle-1 service in st- Andrew’s Presbyterian 
man, in the person of Mr. Alex. Me- Church. South Lancaster ,at 2.30 p.m. 
Millan, passed away on Sunday even-1 Interment’ st- Andrew’s Oemetery, 
ing at the home of his brother, An- South Lancaster, 
gus D. McMillan, where he spent the1 " 
past year. He had lived most of his 

Think Before You Buy Br Sell 
AD V E R 

RIM 

HERE-.' 

BORN 
MCDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. 

Leonard McDonald, R.R. 2 Alexandria, 
on Wednesday, May 31st, 1944, a 

1 daughter—Both well. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday May 1st 

life in British Columbia. The funeral'and continuing until the 30th of Sep- 
was largely attended on Wednesday, tember, 1944 the law office of Messrs.]   

Miss Mary McLeod and Alex N. Maedonell & Macdonald, Bank of! KENNEDY—At St. Mary’s Hospital, 

McLeod received the news Wed- Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria,! Montreal, June 2nd 1944, to Mr. and 
esday that their brother Donald, will be open for business from 8.30 J. wilflled (Bill) Kennedy, of 
had been killed in Italy following a am. until 5 o’clock p.m. dally except Maxvllle, Ont., (nee Betty Scott of 
second wounding. He had been wound-’ Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 Kontreal) a son, Duncan Scott, 
ed the first time in December and had until 1 p.m. | 
been overseas for the past four and aj For urgent matters appointments 
half years with the Engineers. We may be outside of regular office hours 
extend our sympathy to the brothers by letter or by phoning No. 138 Alex- 
and sisters. andria. 
 0  MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
LANCASTER Barristers, etc. 

Alexandria, Ont. PO Bert Beilis is home on a week’s 
leave, and has been detailed 

NOTICE 
Officers of the various units of 

Glengarry Red Cross are asked to sent 
in the names and latest address of 
all soldiers from their district serving 
overseas so that cigarettes may be sent 

 fiom the fund being raised in the 
for a pack the bale at the manse as soon as K of c- Draw. Please give area 

FOR SALE 
Seventeen young pigs for sale. Apply 

to ANGUS HAY, 3-6th Kenyon, RJt. 
2 Greenfield (Fassifern). 23-lp 

FARM FOR SALE 
170 acre farm, complete with stock 

and machinery—Must sell owing to 01 
health. Apply to Box “C”, The Glen- 
garry News. 23-lc 

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
Properties for Sale in WilUamstown, 

Ont., Apply to MISS CATHERINB 
MURCHISON, WilUamstown, Ont. 
22-3p. 

course at O.T.U., R.C.A.F. at Bagot- possum The meeting closed by repeat bounded by your unit 
vUle, Que. ing the Lord>s Prayer in unison. ReJ Send lists to: 

Mrs McIntosh aind son, Ian of freshments were served by the hostess K of c-> Box 264> Alexandria. 
Cornwall spent the past week with the and a soclal time spent 

23-2C 

Mr and Mrs Ed.! former’s parents, 
Beilis. 

Miss Rose Saumier and Miss Gert- 
rude O’Reilly of Montreal were week- 

NORTH LANCASTER 
NOTICE 

The June Session of the Council of 

TENT FOR SALE 
Tent 8’ x 10’ with 3’ wall, for sale. 

For particulars Phone 119, Alexan- 
dria. 23-lp. 

CHICKS FOR SALE 

Sale of Barred Rock, New Hamp- 
shire, White Rock, Hybrids and Heavy 
Breed Chicks for this week and next. 
Al1 from Government Approved blood 
tested breeders. Non-Sexed as low 
as $8.95 per hundred. PULLETS $14.96 

Monday May 29th and report a change 
in the place of the Celebration of the'the week end with her parents, 
Battle of the Boyne, 
been held at Glen Sandfeild 

Mr and Mrs W. Leclair, Mr and Mrs the Municipal Corporation of the 
Rod Leclair of Ottawa were Sunday United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 

enMrVSSrLtoagrLXa]alwÏmhomeîgUeStS °f Mr ^ MrS ^ B°Urb0n' ^ ^ Glengarry WU1 meet ln th<>r hundred. Heavy Cockerels $8.95. Mr Guy Boogie, Montreal, was home :Councll Chambers, County BuUdings, i A]s0 tw0 week old started_ ^ ad. 

1 Mr and Mrs B. Poirier, Mr and Mrs ComwaU, on Monday ,the 12th day of ' vertisement mugt accompany your or_ foi1 the week-end. 

R<3y Vaillancourt and family of Dal- June, A.D., 1944, at 10 o’clock a.m.1^,. to receive these speclal prlces N(J Mr 

, ary Session. It was to have'and Mrs CP wiivte " '"‘|housie Station were Sunday guests of Pursuant to adjournment from Janu- deposit required. Shipped C.O.D.. any- 1 ' ' 1 ]Mr and Mrs J. A. Vaillancourt. 

t w „ „ r „ ^ v ' HiS EXCeIlenCy B1Sh0P BrodeUr ad‘ Miss Gertrude Vincent after work, new to be held at Moose Creek, on ministered the Holy Sacrament of 
July 12th, 1944 

i 

The familiar Martin-Senour sign is the one to look for 
•when paint-plans are pending. It is the sign that says 
“the 100% Pure Paint is sold here”. Paint of quality — 
beauty and with staying-power that endures longer! 

When you want these qualities in paint products — make 
sure and see the dealer whose sign reads . . . Martin- 
Senour. His experience and friendly advice backed by 
the highest quality products will assure you of complete 
satisfaction in your painting plans! 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
1007. PURE PAINT-VARNISHES • ENAMELS»- ' 

I will sell you the paint or 

give you any information 

Agent 

Morfey L. Tobin 
Painter and Decorator 

Phone 85, Alexandria, Ont. 

you want—whether I do your 
work or not. 

learn of the death on Sunday even- 
ing June 4th ,of Mr Alex McMillan, 
at the residence of his brother Angus 

BONNIE HILL 

A. K. MacMILLAN, 
ing some time in Verdun, Que arrived County Clerk, 

j Confirmation to sixty-three children home for a month or twQ , County .Buildings, 

22-2C This community was Stocked to of St. Joseph’s parish on Snuday Mr Jean Renaud of Glen Robertson' Cornwall,'Ont. 

where. Tweddle Chick 
Limited. Fergus, Ontario. 

Hatcheries 
23-2c 

June 4th. i spent Sunday here visiting friends. I  
Mrs Walter Haight (Major) has as| Mrs. Edward McDonald and baby NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Tt mr n/rn . mv, , . 1 a SUmmer gUest her mother. Mrs daughter of Cardinal, spent a few In the estate of Mrs. Catherine Mc- D. McMillan, Brodie west. The late Bailey of Toronto. !davs at her home here I „ tv, -, „ 
vu . . ,,, nays an ner nome nere. Donald late of the Town of Alexan- Mr McMillan has been in poor health Congratulations and best wishes Mr. and Mrs. Angus S. McDonald' dria , Ontario, widow of the late 

OI some me. are extended to A.B. Arthur Fisher, had with them over the week end A B. McDonald, deceased. 

H.M.C.S. Cornwallis and Mrs Fisher, their sons, Wallace of the R.C.A.F.,1 All persons having claims against 
(nee Audrey Snider) Bainsville, who Hamilton, and Angus J., of the R.C. the estate of the said Catherine Mc- 
were married on May Slst. This young A F. Valleyfield. ; Donald who died on or about the 25th 

Mrs Willie Campbell is at present in j couple are popularly known in Lan- Mrs. J. J. McDonald,; Winnipeg, day of April, 1944, are hereby notified 
Maxville ^tending Mr Campbell who.caster. V  ^Man., was visiting her sister, Mrs. to send to the undersigned solicitors 
is very ill. Mrs A. J. McDonald oTNorth Lan-'Dan R. McDonald. I 

Spr. Donnie A. Hay and Mrs Hay [caster is visiting with Mr and Mrs Miss Anna 
on or before the 15th day of June, 

McDonald, Montreal, 1944, full particulars of their claims, 
M. Kennedy. ! spent week end at her home here, jand after that date the executor will 

WILLIAMSTOWN 1 Mrs' J- Mahoney and son also Miss distribute the assets of the said es- 
  1 Genevieve McDonald, Montreal, are tate having regard only to the claims 

Miss Doris McWhinnie B.A. left on spending some time at their home of which notice shall then have been 
Sunday to take up work in the laba- here. 'received. 
tory of Khe General Hospital, Kingston   j Dated at Alexandria this 15th day 

^ ^ Miss Isabel MacRae left on Monday1 KIRK HILL I of May, 1944 

M ™ y eV"nmg gUeStS °V°r CornWa11 where she 15 employed as   | MACDONELL & MACDONALD, Mr and Mrs Thomas Hay. assistant dietician in the General At the morning service, Sunday 
Mr and Mrs O. Walsh and little Hospital, 

daughter Carol spent last week end Miss Vivian McWhinnie 

spent last week with the former’s: 
parents, Mr and Mrs A. Hay. 

Mir and Mrs L. Fraser and children 
of Cornwall were here on Sunday, 
guests of Mr and Mrs John A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr Robert Hay and Mrs M. G. Mac- 

with Ml- and Mrs A. A. Hay. 
John A. MacDonald , Archie Mac- 

Donald and Mrs MacDonald were in 
Cornwall on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman and chil- 
dren spent a portion of Sunday with 
relatives here. 

'June 11th, at 11 o’clock, the Sacrament 2l-3c 
Donval, of the Lord’s Supper will be adminis-   

Que pent her holidays with hre par- tered in Kirk Hill United Church. Pre-[ 
ents Mr and Mrs W. H. McWhinnie.1 paratory service Saturday morning 

Her many friends will be glad to at 11 o’clock. Post-Communion Service' 
learn that Mrs C. A. Câttanach who Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. 

Solicitors for the executor, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

GLEN ROY 

has been taking 
General Hospital, 
to her home on 
proved in health. ! 

Capt. Douglas McDonald is over- 
seas, also LAC John A. McDonald, son 

treatment in the' Rev. M. G. Court M.A. Minister in 2909- Slre Red RanSer (imp.) 

FOR SERVICE 
SUFFOLK STALLION 

GUARDSMAN (322), enrolment No. 
(300), 

Cornwall, returned charge. 
Sunday, much Im- 

Mr Roddie McDonald, Montreal, was of Mr and Mrs A. T. McDonald. 

(6931). Dam—Henham Nancy (imp.) 
(310), (15029). 

Color red, chestnut, small star, legs 
free from feather. 

TERMS:—$12.00 to insure, $2.00 pay- 
Local meetings are being held in all aible at time of service, balance pay- 

Lochiel Red Cross 

Society a three act comedy by the cial will be held at the end of June 

a week end guest with his parents Mr 
and Mrs J. R. McDonald. 

Miss Bell MeDonald visited with her 
brother, Mr B. J. and Mrs McDonald 
over the week end. j young people of Bainsville was held loRowed ^ GIen Robertson and pos- 

Mrs. John V. McDonell and little In Bt- Andrew’s Hall, on Friday even- siMy *he °®er sui>"units- 
daughter Lona, Alexandria are here ! in8- Tlle actors showed considerable A township-wide drawing for Red 
for a few days visit with her parents ' talent and did their parts exceedingly Cl'oss is being planned. Donations will 
Mr and Mrs R. J. MeDonald. j welk A good crowd enjoyed the humor be accepted and anyone wishing to [ 

Mrs A. McPhesson, Greenfield, and ot the Play- The cast of characters— donate something of value to be used1 

Mrs Allan A. McDonald, Green Valley Grandma—Mrs G. Sangster, Gretchen this way may do s0 by hotifing the 
were Sunday guests of Mrs A. A. Me-1 Biake—Mrs G. Thompson, Bob Blake— secretary at once. 
Donald. 

All mares at 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 14 Loch- 

lei. Apply stating experience and sal- 
ary to ROBERT WYLIE, Sec. Treas , 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 23-lp. 

TENDERS WANTED 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Sealed tenders plainly marked will 
be received until 8 p.m. Saturday, June 
17th by the township of Lochiei; V. G. 
Chisholm, Clerk R. 1, Alexandria, or 
D. J. MacMillan, Road Supt. R. 2 
Alexandria for the following:— „   

1-A Crushing and delivering on var- 
ious roads in township up to distance 
of 3 miles. 

1-B Same over 3 miles. 
2 Hauiing from Township crusher. 
3-A Delivering Pit Run gravel up to 

3 miles., 
3-B Same over 3 miles. 
Contractor to furnish gravel Ma- 

terial to be 75 per cent stone; balance 
grit and sand. 

All work to be done to the satisfac- 
tion of the Road Suf>t. 

Tenders will be opened at the office 
of the Clerk of the Township. 

Lowest or any tender not necessar- 
ily accepted. 
For further details apply to:— 

J. W. MacLEOD, Reeve. 
D. J. MacMILLAN, Road Supt. 23-2c 

‘WHERE’S GRANDMA” STAGED sub'unitB present to plan and carry abie March 1st, 1945. 
IN Ain OF RED CROSS | cu': money-raising events during the owners risk. ^ 

Under the auspices of the Red Cross Eummer æaEOn' Glen Sandfield s°- ' D. A. FRASER, Dunvegan, Ont. 23-lc ON SATURDAY, JUNE 10th, 

FOR SERVICE 
PREMIUM 

CLYDESDALE STALLION 
FOOTPRINT (29740) 

8 YEARS OLD 
Sired by Coming Craze (imp.) 

If sufficient arti-1 (20276) 
L, MacRae, Jack Worley,—G. Thomson cIes are donated an auction will be (19746). Color Bay, Face and legs 

Mr and Mrs A. J. McMiHan, Mont-1 Luey King—Mrs L. MacRae, Arline keId at a Iater date- IwWte- 
real, spent the week end with their TrueEdale—Ldrha Fisher, Carol Wor- Subscriptions for a Blood Donor Terms — $10.00 to insure payable 
friends here. _ |ley-M. MacGregro, Midnight—J. E. Ma FVnd to help defray cost of sending March 1st, 1945 all mares at owners 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Donovan and Master. Rae, Dahlia-Mrs N. Milke, Director— Donors to the Clinics will be welcome, risk. 

Ronnie are with friends in Montreal Mis« A. MacNaughton, Assistant direc- The following donations have been re-] FOOTPRINT (29740 
for a few days. tor—Mrs J. P. Sangster. ceived to date. J. A. Fraser, Glen1 2 YEARS OLD 

Miss Lillian McDonald, spent the] Instrumental music was furnished Sandfield $10.00; Donald MaeGiMvray sired by Baron Favourite (25871) 
wee end at her home in Glen Nevis between the acts, by Miss Mary Irvine Glen Sandfield $3.00; Proceeds from a DAM—Countess Jean (58310) , by 

r. J. A. BcDonald was a musiness JUNE MEETING W. M. S. collection at Lochiei Twp. Hall (Frost Buchan Voucher (imp ) ,(20619) 
vistror to Cornwall on Friday last. | The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United and Wood Film) $9.28; Sale of Sal-! (24621) Color brown, white hair 

Mr. Peter Cameron, Montreal,visited,Church held their June meeting at the vage $21.20. (through coat, face and legs white. 

Mrs Norman Bethune on Cameron’s Ward, (9) will hold a] Terms—$10.00 to insure payable 

an oil painting March 1st. 1945. All mares at owners j 
by Stuart McCormick. j risk. 
 o  This stallion is for sale, is nicely 

holiday with her,a friend we have in Jesus.” The scrip- CH W„JJ: 'marked with size and. quality. Will 

take cattle as payment. 
ROSS BROS., 

, , Martintown, Ont. eron, Mrs Cameron and family . (at Fnich and Mrs David Craig also Mr and Mrs John Christiansen of pi10ne 19-r-l 2. 22-3c 
Mi. and Mrs. D. H. McDonald, Green 8ave a short report. Mrs Irvine gave Montreal were week end guests of her    

Valley, were Sunday guests of Mr and 'a report on the reading contest for brother, Mr J. R. Grant and Mrs ' DRESSMAKER AND 
Mrs H. Cameron. j the year and the devotional period Grant, Laggan. Saturday was the 25th] MUSIC TEACHER 

Mr Angus McDonald spent the week v/aa closd by repeating a daily prayer wedding anniversary of Mr and Mrs Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
end with Mrs McDonald and fmaily i in unison. Christiansen (nee Alda Grant of Lag- j tlons, Fur Repairing. 
bere- I In the absence of the secretary, Mrs gon) and to mark the anniversary, Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 

After a week’s visit at their cottage A L. Clark read the minutes of the members of the family gathered at the and Spanish Guitar, 
here, Mr and Mrs R. J. Lunny return- ' previous meeting and the treasurer home of Mr and Mrs Grant that even- AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West 
ed to Mentreal on Friday last . |gave her report. It was decided to ing. Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

with his brother, Mr Hugh Cameron,1 home of 
Mrs Cameron and family over the, Thursday afternoon, June 1st. The Grand Drawing on 
week end. theme was 'Fellowship of Christ” and done 

Miss Helen O’Connor, Montreal, is’the meeting opened by singing ‘‘What 
spending a short holiday with her,a frtend we have in Jesus.” The scrip- RA | J C*l JJ" 1 

parents, Mr and Mrs R. O’Connor. [tore lesson was taken from John’s “«U’KCO OlIVCF W Cudlllg ] 
Miss Grace McDonald, Green vàiley, G°spek Mrs MacRae gave a report of Dafp A I- Î oacrnn 

is visiting with her uncle Mr H. Cam- the first day of the Presbyterial held 
I at 

AUCTION SALE 
At the residence of Dr. D. D. McIntosh 

ALEXANDRIA 
(Corner of St. George and Bishop Sts, 

1944 
at one o’clock sharp 

The following Household Furniture, 
etc.:— Connor electric washing mach- 
ine, chesterfield suite, 9-piece dining 
room set, large parlor rug, beds, springs 
and mattresses, coal oil stove, Que- 
bec heater, small Tritchen stove, elec- 
tric lamps, coal oil lamps, end tables, 

(24398)by Dunure Foot Print l dozen bentwood chairs, large writ- 
ing desk. Singer sewing machine Jn 
good working order and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS—CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer 
DR. D. D. McIntosh, Proprietor. i 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Norman F. 

McRae who departed this life on 
June 10th, 1942. 

Ever remembered by Mrs. MacRae, 
Catherine and Ivan. 

Maxville, Ont. 

{ 
WE 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 
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Westinghouse 
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Britishers Thought Early 
U. S. Terrifying Experiment 
The Britisher .,who visited the 

United States during 1836-60 believed 
the American male did little but spit 
tobacco juice and race boats upon 
the Mississippi at an inhuman speed, 
according to Max Berger in a study, 
“The British Traveler in America.” 

Thousands of Britishers came to 
this country during this period in 
much the same frame of mind as 
Americans who now visit the Soviet 
Union. Nearly 250 of them published 
accounts of their travels. They be- 
lieved democracy a great and per- 
haps , terrifying experiment, and 
America the system’s chief expo- 
nent. 

Adding to the basic alarm over 
socio-economic differences were sur- 
prisié’ at the quantity of tobacco con- 
süriïption and the habit many Amer- 

' leans had of permitting servants to 
sit at table with their masters. This 
fraternizing between servant and 
master seemingly horrified the Brit 

Ontario Fairs 
Reach Centenary 

I In co-operation with, the Division of 
■ Bacteriology and Dairy Research, 
Science Service, the Architect at the 

I Central Experimental Farm, (Ottawa, 
^ has prepared detailed plans for the 

This year two Ontario fall fairs will cofnstruciton of ajn insulated milk 
celebrate their centenary and will cooling tank which may be used either 
hold their hundredth annual agricul- with natural ice or with mechanical 
tural exhibition. These are the Yank- refrigeration. Copies of these plans 
leek Hill Fair which will be hid on may be obtained free of change by 
Sept. 6 to 8 and the Carleton county writing to either the Architect or the 
Fair at Richmond, Ontario, on Sept. Division of 

Fighting Canadians 
an air gunner. ne nas seen suen 

r*avy Army R.C.A.F. 

enemy targets as Essen, Hamburg, 
' Galsinkirchen, Berlin and Hanover, 
I has survived an even dozen attacks by 

NORTH ATLANTIC TRAGEDY ,v.ho used to play ball for Listowell Coi 
Sinking of the frigate H.M.C.S. Val-j legiate, decided to bring Canada's 

leyfield, while on convoy escourt duty , "national game ” to sport minded 
in the ' North Atlantic, adds a tragic | pilots of the R.A.F. and has succeeded 
chapter in the epic of Canada’s Navy : to some extent at least, in supplanting 

Bacteriology and Dairy I of the crew, 38 survive, five are dead, their cricket bats with a good old 

an English father and an American 
mother she was born in Salinas, Me- 
xico, and lived there before coming 

. to Toronto to enlist. She attended the 
enemy fighters, and has scored one'Bishop Strachan Schood there for 

'three years and is now at the C.WA.O. 
Depot in Toronto. 

I ‘ damaged.’ 

celebrating Research, Central Experimental Farm 7 to 9. While they are 
their centenary, these are not the old- ^ Ottawa 
es<- agricultural societis in Ontario. 
Nine others can lay claim to an even 
longer recrod of activity, with the 
longer record of activity, with the 'T1 T) 
Town and Township Agrciultural So-' 1 O J3C /WftllHDlC 
ciety, which was organized and held -~ 

The value of the expert care given 

District Leader 

and 121 including the captain, are fashioned willow, 
listed as missing. ! '‘I found a dozen Canadians on the 

Everything possible was done to Squadron, and have persuaded even 
save survivors and rescuers from the Australians and British crews to get 
corvette H.M.C.S. Giffard displayed in the game” Parrish said. 
“heroism of the highest order’ ’ accord- | The lads play on a diamond beside 
ing to Lieut. Gordon H. Paterson, an airfield from which they launched 
R.C.N.V-R., of Vancouver, Officer in dive-bombing atateks on Jap positions, 
command of the Giffard sea-boat 

MID-SEA RESCUE 
Leading Seaman Gordon McQuarrie 

of Revelstoke, Blc. found his exper- 
ience as an aquatic sprinter in re- 
gattas back home stood him in good 
stead when he was washed overboard 
off the coast of Ireland. He was in the 
water for about 30 minutes before his 
srip, corvette H.M.C.S. Dauphin turn- 
ed back and picked him up, but he 
didn’t notice the cold and stood his 
watch that night as usual! 

its first agricultural fair in the year 
1792 .exactly 1S2 years ago. The other b'' a registered nurse to a patient who whici1 rescued eight men was Lieut, 
societies which have been holding ls serionusly ill cannot be over es-|Ralph Flittonj 25i of Mount Royal, P.Q 

ikher Of Tory instincts much more fairs for over 100 years, with the timated. But the Red Closs teUeves j four ratings, who accoiding to ^ duty wlth the RCN; after exciting 
than finding slavery existing in the year of their inauguration, are as tllat tllere 15 a 8reat eed I their captain, Lieutenant-Commander rioufov lawv.irmuor.a 

follows: in their own homes to be equipped,charles Petersoni R.C.N.R. of Victoria, 
St. Lawrence VaUey Fair at j to provide simple and competent nur-|7;ere .physically exhausted after more 

sing, care. 

southern states. 
The English travelers’ accounts of 

“the’face of things” during the ear- 
ly 19th century showed that opinion 
differed as to precisely why the 
United States was prosperous. The 

QUINTS NURSE IS OVERSEAS 
Nursing Sister Marie Corriveau of 

Penetang, Ontario, has gone overseas I 

experiences in Halifax, Newfoundland 
and Cornwallis, N.S. The former Dion- 

1814 Williamstown .. ..   

Delta Fair    1830 
I 

3 3 , , . . , ne quintuplet’s nurse was called to 
than an hour of. back-breaking, heart Newfoundlan(J aftfir the K Qf c Hostel 

hospital 
victims. 

It was with this thought in mind j bl ea^ing effort and s0 SOaked with December 1942 when the naral 
that, a little more than two years ago,jb]ack fuei oil they couid no longer hold fIre °e embel’ 194^’ ^' 

liberal Britisher declared: “The !Esnesttown Fair ....    1833 the Emergency (Nursing) Reserve was|their oars>, were Leading Seaman nospital was crowded wltn burned 
democratic system is the answer ... p6rgus Fair   1837 formed by the Ontario Division of D0Ug. Edgar, 22 R.C.N. of Swift Cur- 

fact oMh^centui'y.’^'rhe ‘conserva- Merrickville Fair  1838 Red Cross- which the ^-Jrent, Sask., ’ Able Seaman Donald 
tive replied: “They’re rich because | Puslinch Fair  1840 serve offers prepares women to care Marks, 24, R.C.N.V.R. of Halifax;  ,  ^   
of natural resources—they can’t help Norfolk County Fair at Simcoe . 1840 of ‘h®ir fa“ili^ln aafe 0f 1

j
Uness’ °r, Stoker Charles Coleman, 20, R.C.N.V.R. | other_ranks ln "t^g Canadian Army 

of Victoria and Signalman Donald have been announoed by National De- 

ARMY DECORATIONS 
OTTAWA, May 11—Awards to four 

DESERT LUXURY 
To lads serving with the R.C.A.F. in 

the far east, a personal valet is com- 
mon necessity. Strange as it seems, 
most airman have their personal needs 
tended by a native servant or “bear- 
er” as he is called. There is no need 
for alarm clocks—even if they were 
obtainable—for the bearer is just as 
reliable, and besides he’ll have tea ' 
ready. On many R.C.A.F. stations, air- 
men are served at table by their own 
bearers—and it’s the unfortunate man 
who has no bearer to tend Mm—no 
bearer; no iood. 

themselves.” 

New Discoveries Mark 
Bonnell, 22, R.C.N.V.R. Toronto. fence Headquarters. Lance-Corporal 

A 21-year-old "sick”berth attendant. ' Dougala HaiS Maxwell of Merritt, C. 

Stratford Fair   1841 t0 helP a neiShbor who needs assist- 
There are also nine agricultural so- ance in case of si<!kness- 

cieties in Ontario which will cele- \ There is danger of epidemic after 

c ,i , rv, « brate their centenary within the next'every war, when soldiers who have ser| ^ 311 Private Fabien Geoïge LeBlance, Southeast as Oil Area flve years ConslderatIon ls now ved i nail parts of the globe, return S^t John ^ i of * el]totl “ B deceived the 
Production of (yl frpm a two-mile- I glven by j. A, oarroU, Superintend- to their home land. Dire shortage of ^th “ly 15 ^ at s;a be£o,re he waf Military Medal wWle the Unlted 

deep well in the Florida Everglades ■ „ . , . .. ' plunged into one of Canada’s darkest xvxeutti, wimc wic ULIALCVA 
adds a new page to a new chapter !ent of Agricultural Societies, to plans and nurses and medical men, lack mtl<! wo,^lv nrq1sp,, | States Silver Star went to Sergeant 
of the romance of petroleum. i wheï'eby recognition can be given to hospital accommodation would, in 

The new chapter concerns com- ! those societies which attain or have the event of an epidemic, be fearful 
mercial oil production in the Gulf 
states east of the Mississippi river, 
li hegan late in 1939 with the open-1 
ing of the first well in Mississippi, I hnnon Krvovsl 
near Yazoo City. V>UvVoC 1>UCil U 

Geologists for years had been 
aware that the oil-producing strata 
of Arkansas and Louisiana are close- 
ly resembled in formation and age 
by sections underlying Mississippi, 
Alabama, Georgia and Florida. 
Since 1939 additional Yazoo wells 
have lifted Missiàsippi to large-scale ( 
production. Florida’s first well now 
adds reality to the scientists’ vision 
of an important southeastern petro- 
leiirh field. ' \ 

Harbinger of a new kind of Flor- GIen Roy • • • 
Ida boom, the man-made hole in the Johnston Road 
swamp land northwest of Miami is Pine Hill 

attained their centenary. 
 o  

Alexandria June 1, 1944 
Factory White 

King’s Road   61 
Burn Brae  59 
St. Raphaels  54 
Glengarry   55 
Dornie   61 
Lome        31 
Greenfield Union  36 
  40 

to contemplate, if 
wholly unprepared. 
(Nursing) Reserve continues to train'0j scrambling nets over the side of 

1 naval tragedies, was warmly praised. 
;    Vernon Joseph Doucette of Yarmouth, 

Chief engine-room artificer Norman N. S. and to Pte. (Acting Sergeant) 
Canadians were ^ Fraser of Sydney, N.S. whose wife lives Lindsay Scharfe of Renfrew, Ont. 
The Emergency m Edmonton supervised the throwing 

women to be prepared for such 
eventuality, should it occur. 

WINCO AT 20 
ah the corvette Giffard, and personally j Richard Hyde, 20, has come a long 

j saved many of the numbed, oil-blinded way sbree he left school back in Wa- 
But, meantime, its 12,000 

In this Province continue to 
tive and useful service in 
bsopitals, to lead in public 
teaching and training; and 

members ^ swimmers by going down to the water’s 
give ac- edge and grasping them. 

Chief engine-room artificer William 
civilian 
health 

to giveiBonti’ of Fdmonton, who, retired from 
help to their neighbors in every one'the Royal Navy 411 1923 h6101,6 enUst- 
of the 200 communities where there'ing at outbreak of waL was praised 
are Reserves. It s hoped soon to have by tbe captain of 016 GUffard for 

ar. Emrgency Reserve in every Red'4311® every possible bit of speed out of 

suchitbe sbip without; endangering her. Cross Branch aaea in Ontario 
groups to carry on in a public health Bitterly ironic was the death of 

Lieutenant Clarence E. Ir- the first producing well, not in Flor-1 Lilv White ""  ^ program in the post war period. Dur-, surgeon- 
ida alone, but anywhere within 170   ing- the months of July and August, j vine, 37, RCNVR of Timmins, Ontario 
miles of the nation s Atlantic coast. |    13 district leadeH> wllI ^ avallable to • who did nQt fcelong to H M c g VaUey 
Flbrlda, by becoming the 25th oil- Highland Chief  44 
wéïl state, gives oil states a na- McLachlan  41 
tional majority. Glen Sandfield  ’* 33 

  J. G. No. 3   57 

Frighten Sharks MxGillivray   52 
Natives who have had considéra- Green VaUey  54 

ble experience with sharks do not Laggan  72 
recommend that the amateur swim- 1 General Roberts 38 
mer should fight them off with ' Riverside 
knives. If they attack, it is best to 

visit Branches all through Ontario, 
and may he contacted through Mrs. 
A C. McKenzie, Provincial Leader, 
621 Jarvis 9t. Toronto . 

44 

swimmer to remember about the 
dreaded jellyfish, or Portuguese Kirk Hill 
Man-of-War, is that its sting is not Baltics .. .. 
death-dealing, but exceedingly pain- Sandringham 
ful, and one may experience a feel- Mrr,.irnm.n 
ing of, impending suffocation. This , mmon 

knowledge is of invaluable impor- Fisk’s  
tance in keeping the swimmer from Gore   
losing his head and being overcome Fairview 
by fear' I Edgar .... 

Application Of Act 
Hours Of Work 
Is Postponed 
Minister of Labour Says Vital War 

Production Cannot Be Hampered 
A statement issued this week from 

tbe office of the Honourable Charles- 
I.'aJey, Minister of Labour for On- 
tario, announces the postponement of 
certain provisions of the ‘‘Hours of 
Work and Vaca-tions with Pay” Act.. 

The Act, which becomes effective 
July 1st, of this year, dwas designed to 
establish a maximum 48-hour week in 
tuis province for all persons employed 
in business and industry, as well as 
providing for one week’s vacation with 

.pay, in each year, to everyone so em- 
. 58 ployed for a full year with one firm. 

, ill other words, on the anniversary of 
1 North Lancaster 44 , . ^ 
Currv Hill  -ion eaCh y9ar s employment, employees 
 129 become eligible for a week's vacation 

make as much noise as possible to GIan N0™*311   57 
frighten them away. Noise under Quigley’s   70 
water can be made by clapping to- Glen Robertson   50 
gether stones, metal objects, or Balmoral 30 
sticks, or even by thrashing the union 
legs. But unless they attack, it is '   52 

beSt to remain quiet so as not to at- No' 19 "   24 
tract them. Also, clothing should Eeaver Creek  33 
cover as much of the body as possi- Golden Tip  56 
ble, for they are attracted by white Avondale 

The most important thing for a Dun''eSan 

v/eta, Saskatchewan, in September, 
1941. In Britain, he’s known as Wing 
Commander Richard Hyde, DFM with 
a tour, of operations under his belt as 

FINANCIERS WHO FLY 
Membjers of an R.C.A.F, intruder 

squadron in Britain have no income 
tax to pay—but if they had, it would 
not worry them in the least. For num- 
bered among their squadron are two 
flyers who are former accountantsu 
Flight Lieutenant Ed. McGill of Sas- 
katoon was formerly employed as an 
accountant for international Nickle. 
Flying. Officer F. Hendershot of Tor- 
onto is another figure wizard who, be- 
fore the war, operated his own ac- 
counting practise in his home city. 

3,000 MILES TO ENLIST 
Pte. Aileen Barnett travelled three 

thousand miles, to join the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps. Daughter of 

MORALE BUILDER 
To Canadian Legion Supervisor Rus 

MacLeod of Preston, Ont., and his 
staff of -assistants go credit for a real 
job of morale building at an R.C.AJ’. 
station in Britain. Constant survey of 
the wishes of Canadians on their unit 
sees them frequently come up with 
the answer before the wish has even 
had expression. In addition to coount- 
less games and organized sports for the 
men, free movies and Canadian choco- 
late, a real treat in wartime Britain, 
arc regular features. 

PARATROOP PROMOTIONS 
SHILO CAMP, May 20.—A para- 

trooper from Birch Grove, Manitoba 
was promoted to the rank of Lance- 
Sergeant at the A 35 Canadian Para- 
chute Training Centre at Shilo Camp- 
Corporal C. L. MacPherson, whose 
wife, Mrs.Dorathy MacPherson, now 
resides at Birch Grove received the 
promotion at the same time as Lance- 
Corporal H. C. Rowbotham of Vic- 
toria, B.C., who was promoted to the 
rank of Corporal. 

MOSQUITO vs DUCK 
j “Simply didn’t duck that duck” 
explains Flying Officer Moe Sawer, 
Rossland, B.C.; and his R.C.A.F. na- 
vigator, Flying Officer Johnnny Ho- 
well, members of the City of Edmon- 
ton Squadron. It seems they felt a 
slight impact over the coast of France, 

I flew on without difficulty and re- 
turned to find a five pound Mallard 
had penetrated the nose of their Mos- 

! qui to. Said F.O. Sawyer—“We should 
j protest to the Officer Commanding 

French Ducks—thsl one didn’t have 
his navigation lights »n.” 
The Canada We all Want 

Skye 

Scabby Face 
One way to prevent “scabby face” 

(infectious dermatitis), a skin in- 
fection usually beginning at the cor- v/ith pay. 
hers. of. the mouth and extending _ 2121, The Industry and Labour Board. 
slowly over the face and body of   0  , , 
sully pigs, is to move farrow-’ l|n_.. T p i . nder wblch body the Act will be ad- 
ing houses from old, contaminated flOW 10 V/OIlStrilCt mml£tered- says that whlle Plans are 
lots to clean ground. /1 !• rwi 11 now laid for the operation of 

It may also be helpful to clip the [Y|fl|/' ( nfllltlOT | O nlr the Act,it would be unsound at this 
tusks of baby pigs to prevent them Î9 **““Vtome to impose arbitrary changes. The 
from injuring each other, since such   I 
wounds are often important sites of sP°llaSe °f is almost invarl- r;eed for all-out production on essen- 
entry for the infectious agent, says abiy the result of bacterial action. tiM war materials might be seriously 
the department of animal pathology ( While the number of bacteria in fresh- interfered with if drastic changes in 
and hygiene, University of Illinois ' jy-drawn milk depends cMefly upon Pre,ent hour schedules, which might 
C0!iefrfuit!„ ! the Care taken in cleaning and sterili- be made necessary in conformnig to If the disease does appear, some I , „ s ^ 
of the affected pigs may be saved zmg the utensils and equipment with ^’c terms of this Aet, were made 
by a daily treatment with 3 per cent which milk comes in contact, the 1his is particularly true in view of 
creosol applied with a medium-stiff length of time milk will remain usable the man-power shortage existing at 
brush. However, this treatment L alio dependent upon the tempera- the present time. The Board, there- 

warns early’ ^ department i ture at which it is held.. Hence the im- ' fore- considers that a postponement 
' portance of prompt and thorough cool- 'ot the provisions of the act regulating 

r ! ing of milk on the farm. | “Work hours” is necessary, and will 
Tin Is Important | Various methods of cooling milk have be accessary, while the present eriti- 

In addition to being used for tanks been advocated, but for the fluid milk Cal Production requirements and acute 

medicartasks to perfora,“acforS- trade 14 ls genëra1^ a<*epted that shortage of man-power exists, 
ing to government reports. It takes best results are obtained by placing “The Board therefore authorizes the 
100 per cent pure tin to enclose the the cans in a well-insulated tank filled continuance of existing working hours 
small individual morphine hypoder- with ice water, and circulating the'in all industries operating on priority 
jnic syringe (or syrette) which the yiater to speed up the cooling processJwas materials in the Province of On- 
wounded soldier uses on the battle-1,—.. . , , , . , , 
field. The emergency sulfa oint-|Whle theGce may be placed in the ta no , the statements says. 
ments which protect him from dead- tank; in bl°cks, the greater conven-j Industries engaged in agriculture, 
ly infection in the jungle are encased ience of mechanical refrigeration units horticulture, fishing and the produc- 
in tin. That precious blood plasma is leading to their widespread use.ltion of food and farm products; dairy 

.torsavedhn?g0htntinheVfronTeUnees''WiCheVer f°rm °f refriSerati°n 13 USedlindUStrieS incIuding cheese and but' 
is safeguarded with tin. Tin con-114 is imP°rtant that; a well-insulated ter production; firms engaged in the 
tamers of many .kinds, are dpdiapen- 1tank be Provided, otherwise heat will building and mantenance of roads, 
sable to every branch of tlie armed leak into the tank so rapidly as to de- 

.««K» its efficiency and increase the 

field but had come on board on an er- 
rand of mercy to attend a sick man. 
Instead of g»-3 to-In officer’s cabin 
he remained in sick bay with his pa- 
tient and thus met his death. He was 
never seen from the time the torpedo 
struck. 

BASEGALL MISSIONARY 
Wing Commander G. N. Parish has! 

brought baseball to India. This 23 year 
old lad from R.R. 2 Listowell, OntJ 

! maintenance of the war effort, shall 
ibc considered in the category ef war 
(industries in so far as present work- 
ing hours are concerned. 

“Periods of relaxation, both men- 
tal and physical, to provide recrea- 
tion are essential for general health 
and morale, however,” Mr. Daley said. 
‘ H is probably of more value in this 
time of mental stress and physical 
pressure than at any other time. The 
pi ovisions of the Act, therefore, ap- 
plying to at least one week’s vacation 
with pay shall apply to all persons 
qualifying under the term of employ- 
ment. This does not necessarily mean 
that vacation must begin on July 1st, 
but thst vacations with pay shall be 
provided for all employees effective 
July 1st, 1944, under the individual 
employer’s plan of allotting vacation 
time,” Mr. Daley said. 

feet protective covering. No other I , t 
metal or substitute will serve as cos" of 0Peration- 
well. IWpïn. wvï 

construction^ transportation, textiles 
and other undertakings whtich can 
be considered essential to the full 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

TAe Effect of the 

“HOURS OF WORK AND 
VACATiONS Will PAY ACT 1044” 

ON BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO 

ON JULY 1st, 1944, the "Hours of Work and Vacations 
With Pay Act, 1944" becomes effective in the Province 

of Ontario. 

While it is the purpose of this Act to provide improved 
conditions for all workers employed in industry in this 
Province, it will be obvious that the provisions of the Act 
cannot be permitted, at this time, to interfere with the 
all-out capacity effort required in producing material 
for war. 

The Industry and Labour Board, which will administer the Act, therefore, 
considers, in view of the present acute manpower shortage and the vital 

demands of war, that the application of the Act should be postponed and 
working conditions in force at present should not be arbitrarily changed. 

The Board therefore authorizes the continuance of Exist- 

ing Working Hours in all industries operating on priority 

War Material in the Province of Ontario. 

Industries engaged in Agriculture, Horticulture, Fishing and the Produc- 

tion of Foods and Farm Products; Dairying Industries including cheese 
and butter; Firms engaged in the building and upkeep of roads, con- 
struction, transportation, textiles and other undertakings which can be 
considered essential to the full maintenance of the war effort, shall be 

considered in the category of War Industries insofar as their present 
working hours are concerned. 

Preparation of the groundwork for the operation and application or the 

Act will go forward immediately but the Industry and Labour Board wishes 

it to be understood that these preparations will not be permitted to inter- 
fere in any way with existing working conditions in vital industry as 

long as the present crisis exists. 

HON. CHARLES DALEY 
Minister of Labour 
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BY PAMELA WYNNE 

pe 
“You’ve got a brother 

Miss?” Jim Fraser was caught 
guard. Odette Harman, 
though she was a spy. A brother at sant 
Dunkirk and now a prisoner of warl Looking extremely well groomed, e 
His damaged foot began to stab and seized a third chair by its cushioned 
ache; he sat doyn suddenly on his. back and smilingly invited Netta to 
wooden stool. ;,slt d°wn in it. _ 

“What’s the matter? You look all “Oh, thank you very much, Mer- 
in, anyhow!” Odette Hannan came ci beaucoup.” Netta sat down with a 

resolute 
a prisoner, remained in the hall to take off his Vas courage behind that 

off coat and hat, now entered, fully re-' mouth with its firm lips. Lips made for 
and” he had solved to exert himself and be plea- love,'thought Monsieur dryly. How 

whatever it might cost him. 

closer to peer into the white face. 
“I don’t know, miss” said Jim gracefully 

Fraser steadily. “I think it was think-. 

jerk. “Pas de quoi,” said Monsieur 

House." Have you any other visitors?! “Hallb!” A white laughing face' 
Do sit down, won’t you?” said Mrs. gleamed down at him. The young lady, 
Manvers-Pollock graciously. j whoever she was, had had a fright. 

“ÿfo thanks very much, I should sitj The airdrome; John Wynter felt in-| 
down if I wanted to,” said Joan slm- dined to burst out laughing. So sim- 
ply. “Yes, we have one other visitor pie; how things fell into his lap! Red- 

Y, ):V YS'; CHOICE 

was it that they had missed it? 
“And now for a nice evening with 

lovely fires,” said JJoan as she and 
Monsieur walked home. She barely 
had time to fit the key in the lock be- 
fore the door was opened. 

“The lady arrived, mum,” said Grace.'oose wasn 

agitatedly. Shutting the door, she] “He might be, He might be a spy.” 
stood there looking distracted. I “A spy! Oh, no! Not Monsieur,” ... - - -wait until 

and are expecting a second. A French' 
man—a Monsiur Victor.” 

“Free.” 
“Free?” 
“Oh, no, he he pays,” explained 

Joan hastily. 
“I mean Free French.” 
“Oh, I see,” Joan chuckled. “How 

funny! I thought did you mean did 
I take him for nothing? Yes. I ex- 
pect he’s a Free Frenchman; never 
thought of asking him. Would he be 

“She talks French quite well,” said Arrived. But she wasn’t coming un-,clmcl£led Joan' ‘‘walt untu you see 

ing of anyone being a prisoner of]Joan chattUy. She was thinking that tp tomorrow!” |,him: you’U kn0W in a minUte that he 

war. When you’ve been one yourself i Netta looked very nice and that Mon- ‘'sne said she said today, mum.” 
you know what it means.” j sieur knew it. He and Netta were „she djdn.t.. joan suddenly felt hos- 

“Yes, know.” Odette was pressing 
in the waves of her yellow hair with 
trembling hands. ’It gets me like that 
Bometimes. Well, if you’re all right 
I’ll get along.” 

When Netta saw Monsieur she knew 
what she had imagined about him was 
correct, and in some way she felt 
frightened. Her greeting was diffi 
dent and restrained. "Well how nice 
of you to come.” Netta knew her voice 
was queer, but she could not help it. 
She led the way into the charming 
heather-colored sitting room, feeling 
as if her hands and feet were too 
large. Rathr fusily she dragged up 
two chairs. 

“Permettez.” Monsieur, who had 

'talking away in a mixture of French 

SLEEP AND 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

If you don’t sleep well a 
—if nights are inter-] 
rupted by restlessness! 
—look to your kidneys. 
If your kidneys are out ^ 
of order and failing to 
cleanse the blood of 
poisons and waste 
matter—your rest is 
likely suffering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd’r 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. 114 

Dodd's Kidney PHIs 

tile. 
and English and Monsieur had lost Joan crietL Joan d-jea. -j made a 

isn’t one.” 
‘How?” 

„ ...j _ „ ‘Well, I don’t know exactly Or did she? “Oh, It’s my fault,” , , ’ , ,, , 
said Joan awkwardly. Oh, dear, I must 

how,’ ’ 

handed! And it might have taken 
him weeks . . . months. 

“Hallo, what’s the game?” John 
Wynter took off the soft hat. 

Why' it’s a mania of mine. Look, I’ll 
show you now that you have caught 
me.” Lithe as a cat in her gray flan- 
nel slacks and jacket to match. Odette 
Hannan came down hand over hand. 
Ljke a gray shadow with the cap pull- 
ed down well over her ears. “It’s birds; 
I simply can’t resist them. I watch 
them through these.” Odette patted 
thje field glasss, swinging by their 
strap. “I photograph them too when 
I can, but I mayn’t now because of 
war, besides this near the airdrome. 
Oh, you are a stranger and I oughtn’i; 
to have told you. Never mind; 
see my book of birds. Aren’t they 
heavenly?” Talking rather fast in 

SALADA 
TEA 

The supreme example of the tea blender’s art. 
Ration-size packets also boxes of tea-bags. 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 1) 

Grace, what is go and take off my hat we’ve been | in her husky voice. Odette pulled a 
out to tea, Monsieur and I have. Such ] little book out of her coat 
fun; we loved it. Something quite new Colored pictures; song birds. 

pocket. 
that expression of profound melan- rauddle of the dates, 
«holy. She like?” 

“Monsieur went up into the village “Very much the lady, mum. Seem- 
this morning,” Joan cut in suddenly. ea to think she ought to have been him “scram e p to a tinyj John wyntg,. i00ked at the pictured 

“But yes,” Monsieur explained. "I met at the station.” .cottage and have a t a novel-appreclatively Also it gave him time. 
bought some shoe laces, and on the «So she ought.” Straightening her/ ^ jHad he been correct or hadn’t he? 
way home met a very charming young hat Joan groaned. <.ru g0 her' “What nOTellst!” ,jfqulred Mrs. : If he had she was very accomplished: 
lady. Très exotique.” ended Monsieur, and get it over.. Manvers-Pollock, deciding that for a her spontaneity was sublime. “Yes, 
smiling. ! | woman who ran a hotel Mrs. Maturin charming,” he said. “I’m sorry I 
" "Exotic,” Joan was pondering. “Oh,' Mrs. Manvers-Pollock was a lady was too much at her ease. frightened you.” 

accustomed to make her presence felt,' “Netta Jackson. She wrote *A Frightened me! You didn’t’ Odeett’s 
, voice was charming. 

yes, that must be Odette Hannan,’ 
she said. “I like her too, and think so she proceeded to do so as soon as Knight in Mlufti.” 
she’s lovely, but Netta doesn’t.” s^s stepped from the train and found “A dreadful book!” exclaimed Mrs.' “I really think I must have a try,” 

“No, I don’t care for Odette Han- that there was no one to meet her. Manvers-Pollock. “Dirt. I neved read said John Wynter. With the easy 
nan,” Netta said;, “but that’s be- Hut after all the inconvenience of dirt on Principle. ’ ’ spring of the athlete he had swung 
cause I don’t trust her. What is she finding a taxi | «j see ». And a pjeasanj; himself up to a lower branch. He 
doing here to begin with? There’s Sh found Grace’s welcome charm- word or two Joan excused herself. This would go up as far as she had gonie 
something so odd abut that. I agree ing. So was her own bed room; even hard-faced woman had hunted for all and see what sort of view she got. 
that she had a shop in London and Mrs. Manvers-Pollock could find no the improper bits and missed the Superb, of course. He saw the tarmac 
was bombed out of it, but she is quite fault with that. And the tea was de- lovely ones! Later n the evening with and a Sunderland flying boat being 
young and could easily go back. She lightfully arranged in a very pretty Mrs. Manvrs-Pollock settled at her wheeled out of a shed, 
could drive an ambulance or some- drawing room by a lovely fire—this patience cards and Monsieur In the' “Well,” Down on the ground again 
thing.” also an unexpected pleasure. There, lounge reading “France Libre"— she h? smiled. “Not so bad for someone of 

“Yes, I agree that there Is some- fore, when Joan looking up into Mrs. asked Dr. Worner what he thought of my age.” 
thing odd about Odette Hannan but, Malvers-Pollock’s hard, long face and Monsieur. I “DùJ you see the airdrome?” 
all the same I like her,” said Joan, wondering how on earth she would T should say that he had gone “Heavens above, I forgot to look!” 

about be able to hear her, aim st abjectly (trough a good deal. If he wishes to John Wynter gave a great shout of 
Manvers-Pbllock us pe wjjp Dop’t probe.” laughter. ‘ ‘Never mind, it doesn’t in- 

“No, no, of course shan’t. But it’s terest me. Besides I must get on my 
all too easy.” Joan commented, way; it’s getting late.” 
Things will go wrong when the new “Where are you going?” Odette 

Hushed. 
“Oh, let’s forget about the paying „rm golng to Battle Point. 

guests,” said Dr. Warner lightly. 

And they all began to talk 
Odette Hannan. apologized;, Mrs. 

For the moment Monsieur forgot the. said unexpectedly, “Oh, well, let’s 
horrors lying croucheds behind his forget it.” Unexpected, becaupse Mrs. 
mournful brow. These two charming Manvers-Pollock generally drove home 
women, the one so naive and so eager any advantage she might happen to man comes I_feel they will”- 
and the other, she with the copper have. But as a matter of fact she was 
head and strong resolute mouth. There agreeably surprised with Pole Stan Do you 

know it?” 

(To Be Continued) 

Is Your 

Subscription Paid-in-Advance 7 
Please Look To Your Label! 

If your label date reads June 1944 or 
previous, your subcription has expired and 
we would ask you to pay up now. 

Prompt Payment Will Save Us the Trouble 
And Expense of Billing You. 

“Will they spoil things? asked Joan, j 1We there/. 
] “Spoil what?” suddenly feeling^ Do yOU really? why did hls heart 

I reckless, Dr. Warner held out his suddenly turn over ln his breasti won_ 
jam,.,. t makattgmpiili for me, dtred jobn wynter, despising him- 
darling,” he said.’Vou know exac«y selî because lt bad ^ so. 

[how i feel. Try to be content with 
] that for the moment anyhow.”    

‘Oh, am, I am.” With a rush 
Joan was in his arms. ! 

John Wynter arrived at Stapieford,1 Illinois Court Trying 
twenty miles due west of Battle’ New Divorce Procedure 
Point, at about half-past three in the] The Cook county (Chicago) circuit 
afternoon, and steered his car into the' court is using the pre-trial confer- 
edge of a little narrow lane. It was' eilce method of settling contested 
well consealed because it was one of Yvorce caffcs as a steP toward 
.u , ,, , t clearing calendars for an expected the approaches to the huge military postwar rush 
air drome that had recently been Primary purpose of the pre-trial 
built among the gorse and heather. A conferences is not reconciliation but 
wonderful airdrome, camouflaged al-' a settlement of financial differences 
most to the point of magic. Crushing1 Yf' CaSeS t0 b8 

x ., , * , „ „ . , , *. as a default—when one person with- 
out his cigarette he slipped hfe hand draws to permit granting of an un- 
under the cushion of the seat and pull contested divorce, 
ed out a blueprint. Yes, he comid get Nearly all cases are past the rec- 
in away be the left; he had his pass' onci“ation stage when they enter 

, -, , court, according to Circuit Court 
and that would admit him without any judge Robert Je

g
rome Dunnei who la 

difficulty. Pushing the blueprint into using the pre-trial conference meth- 
au inner pocket, he puHed out the ig-' od in an effort to speed up 'à'ctîbh on 
niMon key and got out of th» oar. It a steadily mounting number of 
only took a minute or two t® look and -r,, '  . ., T, _ 
„ , „ , ^ : The procedure is for Judge Dunne 
disconnect it anrd then, pulling his to call both parties and their law- 
hat a li&le lower over his eyes,, he’ yers into his chambers for a dis- 
started to walk up the hBl. The lané1 cuSsmn as soon as a case is put on 
got narrower and narrower and he contested calendar, according to 
v. ^ * , , ,,    ..   , ,i information to the American Muntc- had to pick his way through a souple, ipal association. 

; °f giant elm tuee roots, sprawling* After determining that reconcilia- 
across the pathway. He wovdd linger ' tion is impossible, the judge,inqulres 
and smoke for five minutes or so and into the financial situation of the cou- 

! remember the jsyous days of his youth' ple anc* ganarally suggests a lump 
t , J sum payment in lieu of alimony for 
when one afternoon bke tMs he tbe ^fg 

]would set off with a bag of buns in' 
his pockets and hunt for rabbits and1 

1 get back as it was getting davk, and Crimea One of Historic 
: then have a gorgeous late tea with his1 Travel Routes for Armies 
j mother, whom he adored. Happy, happy ] xhe northern section of the pere. 
; days, though John Wynter, sememher kop isthmus of the Crimea is open 
jing that mother whom he had lost] steppe country. In peacetime a 
; when he was fifteen whosee loss he had 
never rally got over. 

' And as he stood there his thoughts 
took another turn. Strange things had 
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j happened when he was a boy; since 
; he had grown up he recognized them 
] as all pointing to the fact that he 
more or less possessed a sisth sense. 
A sense that had been almost 

I alarmingly valuable to him in his 
profession. But wiy was it invading 

jhtai now? Someone; something in his 
vicinity. Danger. ... it was connect- 
ed with danger. Shifting his baud 
round to his hip pocket he ielt the 
stubby nose of his automatic. No. not 
personal danger; he took hi» hand 
back again. And then he looked up- 
ward. The boughs were thick above 

1 grain-growing land of rolling fields, 
it offers no hills or forests as natural 
defense lines. Farther south, how- 
ever, where the bottleneck opens up 
into the broad reaches of the Cri- 
mea, mountains rise to guard the 
entrance. 

The Isthmus is one of the historic 
travel routes of the world. Over it 
fiowed hordes of migrant settlers, 
nomadic tribes, conquering armies. 
The ancient Scyths, the Goths, Huns 
and Tatars used it. The GÏfeeks built 
Taphros at what is now the settle- 
ment of Perekop. 

During the 15th century under a 
Tatar Khan, a great ditch was dug 
across the narrow northern stretch 
of the isthmus. Later stone towers 
were built by another Khan to guard 
the approaches to the Crimea. 

During th« Russian counter-revo- 
lution that followed the overthrow of 

his head although leafless. In one] the Tsar, Perekop Isthmus, like the 
place there were leaves; a thick mat of, Siwash railway route, became a path 
them caught among the twigs. Quite a 
good protection! 

1 of retreat for White Russian forces 
defeated by the Red army. 

not been elected to socialize the 
banks; that if the people of Canada 
wanted to have legislation of that 
sort enacted they must elect a C.C.F. 
government. There are many people 
in this country who certainly do no' 
share the views which the minister 
expressed last Tuesday.” 

At this point the speaker proceeded 
to give credit to the minister, which 
was richly deserved, for his price con' 
trois, rationing, priorities and the 
foreign exchange control regulations. 
Here Mr. Nicholson reminded the 
House of Arthur Meighen’s views but 
again rightfully gave Mr. Hsley credit 
for ignoring those views in favour of 
a greater contribution by Canada. 

He said further, “A good deal of 
the time was taken up by the minis- 
ter in attempting to defend the bank- 
ing systeih in this country. As prime 
minister in the early thirties we had 
the Right Hon. R. B. Bennett, a man 
who had made an outstanding suc- 
cess in business and profes' 
sianal fields, and in Saskat- 
chewan where I lived we had 
a Conservative 'administration; but 
we found it impossible in those ear 
ly thirties to get the banks to make 
available currency and credit so that 
we could have full employment . 
The C.C.F. feel that, such Irage pay- 
ments having been made to the char- 
tered banks of this country, the time 
has come when the banks should be 
taken over and owned, controlled and 
operated as a public utility.” 

Here Mr. Nicholson told of his ex- 
perience in Austria as written In de- 
tail by Another Reader In his letter. 
Here Is why he spoke thus. “The 
members of this group (C.C.F.) sym- 
pathise with the Minister of Finance 
in his efforts to try to save the people 
of Canada from the oonfusojn and 
distress which were occasioned 
through various parts of Europe dur-, 
ing that Inflationary period.” 

The speaker proceeded to tell the 
House of how the C.C.F. banking poli- 
cies would protect us from any such 
inflation and provide us with securi- 
ty. Then he again referred to the 
position of the banks during the de- 
pression. (Incidently both references 
provide the answer to the entire cri- 
ticisms of Another Reader). 

“The poor bank clerks,” continued 
Mr. Nicholson, ‘ ‘have not ' shared in 
the prosperity of the hanking 
institutions. Even during the 
depression years, in 1932 and 1933, 
one bank paid ten per cent dividends. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia did a little 
better, because during the depression 
they paid 14 and 12 per cent. The 
Royal bank did very well during those 
years, having paid 14 per cent before 
the depression and 12 per cent up to 
1932. The bank clerks, however, did 
not fare so well. 

(Neither did the farmers of Glen- 
garry county who were merely eking 
out a living while half the town of 
Alexandria whs on rleief). 

Mr. Nicholson, concluded by saying 
‘Therefore I think it is imperative 
that the resolution moved by the 
leader (M. J. Coldwell) of this group* 
(C.C.F.) be supported by the House so 
that we shall have plans afoot when 
fee war is over to enable the govern- 
ment of this country to be in a 
position of control the develop- 
ment of eur resources, and have avail- 
able at all times the currency and 
credit necessary to guarantee fuB em- 
ployment and to maintain the highest 
possible standard of living.” 

There you are readers of the Glen- 
grary News the highlights of the “most 
telling speech that has been made on 
that subject in the House in many 
years.” 

Sc far as I can see, that might not 
be very far, Another Reader has the 
distinction of being the first hanker 
or supporter of one, in Canada who 
has some out in support of the C.C.F. 
policy of banking. I have been under 
the impfession that he, or she, has 
forgotten more about banking than I 
could evere hope to learn hut on the 
strength ®f, oh, well let’s forget it, 
isn’t it better to wait until tomorrow 
to say what you might say to-day. 

Yours truly, 
Angus H. McDonell. 

I am agent for Bray Chick» In 
this locality. Phone or call 
for catalogue and price Hat. 
The Bray Chick does the trick. 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Cieamery, Co., Alexandria 

BANKS . POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and alhlr RETAIL STORES 

Men, 30,40,50! 
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor?, 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, stlnu»- 
lants. Iron, vitamin Bj, calcium, phosphorus ; aids to 
normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality after 30, 40, or 60. 
Introductory size only 35c. If not delighted with 
results of first package, maker refunds low pries, 
▲t all druggists. Star; taking Ostrex Tablets todarg' 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4pji 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

INSDKAHOX 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Aato- 

moblfe, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Tuiwt 
tore. Theft. Wind & Farm BnihOnja. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’a Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
17-tf. Alexandria. 

J. D. MacRAX, 
MAXVUXE, ONT. PHONR M 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyanslng 

Auctioneering, Real Batata 
Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (IDeCMQ 
LAI.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephear 
1248. 132 West Second Street, Cans 
wall, Ont., Please make appolntansM 
with the secretary. Office open I—IS, 
1—8. Saturday *—12. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctleness 
Far Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire Trocs 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction aale MIR, 
free of charge. 17-tl 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get in touch wttti 

those for whom I have conducts* 
es. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 

Phone 4#. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s absence 

Phone 106-r-15 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Da 
2C years successful experience. Fas 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. *•■ 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLtugb- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, ees Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria, 
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Items of &uid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of Toe Glengarry News 

A 90-mile-an hour twister struck Northern Glengarw 
between 6 arid 7 o’clock Sunday evening leaving much 

damage to Dunvegan, Lag- 
TEN YEARS AGO gan and Glen' Robertson In its 
Friday, June 15, 1934 wake. At Dunvegan several 

bams and the home of 
John McQueen were demolished, but the greatest loss was 

^ at Glen Robertson where some 40 buildings were razed 
! di' damage’ among them St. Martin of Toms parish hall. 

Among graduates of Cornwall General ’Hospital who 
fcfpceived, diplomas and pins last Wednesday, were Cather- 
^®ine Beats!ce Mclnnes, Maxville; Mildred W. B. Murray, 

Martlntown, and Jean McEwen, Maxville. Mr. R. Mc- 
Kay, Maxville, was re-elected President of the Plowmen’s 
Association at the annual meeting June 6th. Mr. Irving 
Macleod, B.A. and Miss Mildred Dever, B.A., who are at- 
tending the Ontario College of Education, are holidaying 
at their homes here. Mrs. D. McKercher, St. Elmo, has 
with her on a visit, her two sons: Peter of Portland, Ore.; 
Dan of Long View, Wash, and their wives. The new 
Estay organ installed In Maxville united Church, last week, 
was dedicated at the Sunday morning service by the pastor 
Rev. J. H. Hamilton. 

Rev. Mother M. of St. Andrew, Provincial Superior of 
. the Holy Cross Order, St. Gabriel’s Academy, Montreal, 

on' May 30th and 31st, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO marked the 50th annlver- 
Friday, June 13, 1934 sary of her entrance Into the 

community. Rev. Mother St. Andrew, nee Josephine Mc- 
Donell, was bom at Alexandria In July 1863. During 
the electrical storm on Friday night the bam and soma 
of the -contents, the property of Mr. Arthur Seguin, 9th 
Lancaster were destroyed by fire. Mr. Hugh A. Gau- 
thier left recently to spend the summer In Northern On- 
tario Mr. E. B. .Ostrom, druggist, Is In Windsor, Ont. 
this week attending the annual meeting of .the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association. Mr. Eben Franklin of 
Maxville, was successful at his recent Arts examination a« 
McGill Universty. A pretty June wedding took place 
In the Church of the Sacred Heart; here, Monday morn- 
ing, June 9th, when Cecile Goulet, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Goulet, Kenyon streët, was married to Mr. Ed- 
ward Poirier of the staff of the Glengarry News.——Dr 
H. L. Cheney, Dr. M. Marks on, D. A. Macdonald, E. 
Rouleau and N. Trottier were in Cornwall Monday evening, 
to attend a lacrosse meeting. 

Glen Nevis was en fete Wednesday, the occasion be- 
ing the forinal dedication by Rt. Rev. W. A. Macdonell, 

D)D., Bishop of Alexandria, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO of Maryvale Abbey and Catho- 
FHday, June 12, 1914 lie High School. The corner- 

stone of the Imposing new 
building was laid June X, 1913 and pupils have been re- 
ceived In the school since September of last year.  
Hugh Munro was again the Liberal choice’to contest the 
Provincial riding at a nomination meeting held here Sat- 
urday. D. D. McCuaig, merchant, Bahisville, will oppose 
him as Conservative candidate.  Mr. and Mrs, Leo 
Laurln and family left on Monday for Morrisburg where 
they purpose residing. The new redistribution bill for 
the Dominion shows the wiping out of the county of Stor- 
nient with Roxboro and Cornwall townships added to 
Glengarry. ^Alexander Lauzon of WUUamstownwas killed 
at the Lancaster crossing, Saturday, when 'struck by the 
fast train. James McPhee, Duncan A. Maadonald, P.M.. 
arid Col. Macdonald went to Ottawa, Friday, to meet the 
remains of the late D. D. McPhee, who died at Cal- 
gary, June 1st. The Messrs. Lowery have completed 
work on the Armoury, here, and await the visit Of the 

, Inspecting Officer, before transferring the building to the 
Department. Miss Marguerite Macdonald,, Garry Fen, 
has graduated at the Convent of the Sacred Heart, Mont- 
real. She won two first and four second prizes. 

Mr. Simpson Markson of Glen Robertson, has Just 
v graduated in medicine from McGill University. Among 

those sailing on the 
FORTY YEARS AGO “Tunisian" from Montreal, 
Friday, June 10, 1904 Friday, were three daughters 

of the late Hon, D. A. Mac- 
danald, Miss Macdonald, Mrs. McCarthy and 
Mrs. G. C. MacDougall. With Mrs. MacDou- 
gall’s daughter. Miss Beatrice, they purpose 
spending 18 months abroad. Mr. Edward I. Tarle- 
ton was elected to the council seat; left vacant by the 
recent resignation of Dr. D. D. McDonald, in Friday’s 
voting. Rev. Allan Morrison will be Inducted Into the 
pastorate of Kirk Hill on Thursday, June 16th.—-Miss 
Annie Dey has returned to her home at Stewart’s Glen 
after spending the winter months in Boston. On Mon- 
day, Mr. D. McGilllvray, Kirk Hill, left for British Col- 
umbia. Mr. Arch. McMillan has purchased Mr. J. A 
McMillan’s Interest in the Commercial Hotel. Mrs. 
McCuaig of Laggan, has moved to town, taking possession 
of the house she purchased on St. George street.—Mr. 
Peter N. McDonald of Glen Roy, left for the West on Tues- 
day last . 

On Monday, at the Cathedral,, .Mr. D. R. McDonald, 
1-3 Kenyon was united in marriage to Miss C. N. McDon- 

ald, 6-3 Kenyon, the Rev. 
FIFTY YEARS AGO D. R. Macdonald tying the 
Friday, Jane 8,1894 knot. -The patrons of Boyd’s 

school house will hold a 
picnic in the grove on lot 28-Ist Lochiel, on Saturday, 
Music by McCormick Bros. Dinner and dancing 25c.  
Mr. F. Major, North Lancaster delivered about fifty tons 
of hay for shipment to Montreal during the past week-— 
His Lordship Bishop A. Macdonell visited Bourget Col- 
lege, Rigaud,. on Sunday, and celebrated Poritifl- 
cal High Mass In the College Chapel. Prices at 
Wlghtman & McCart’s Store, Maxville:—38 lbs. light 
sugar $1.00; 3 lb. box soda biscuits 20c; coal oil 10c per 
gal. Mr. Athol Cameron visited “Thorn HUI’’, Lancaster 
last week and Mr. Willie Cameron was the guest of Dr. 
Harkness. The boys have lately returned from Boston, and 
are en route to Winnipeg where they will stay some 
months before proceeding to Australia—;—Messrs. W. S. 
Jamieson and Owan Heath, Brodie, are at present en- 
gaged erecting a large barn in Hawkesbury 

Social and Personal 
The (Bengali) New» asks it- readers to make these xcolumn» 

their own, to the extent of ooktributlng social and personal 
Items which are of Inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call oi: Phone The Glengarry Newe Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mall. 

OBITUARY 

Miss Alice Laurin was a week end Miss Sheila MacMillan, R.N. Mon^- 
vlistor with relatives in Cornwall. ^real was here over the wee kend 

Mr J. A. Lalonde and son Jean Paul guest of Mr and Mrs D. A. MacDon- 
were business visitors to Montreal on aid, Derby St. 
Wednesday. . i The Misses Yolande Poirier and 

Sergt. Jack Reid is spending some «Jeanne Laporte of the Civil Service, 
days with Mrs. Reid and daughter, Ottawa, visited their respective homes, Lochiel, moving to Alexandria in 1931 
Harrison St. . here, over the week end. where he had since resided. Quiet and 

Mrs Roy Mosher and children of Mrs. A. Fauteux of Motreal, In In 0f a retiring nature, the late Mr. Mc- 

ALEXANDER MCDONALD 
At his home, Dominion St. south, 

Saturday, June 3rd, the death upeurred 
of Alexander (Sandy Tanner) McDona'd 
aged and respected resident of this 
town for the past thirteen yeans. Mr. 
McDonaud was in his 89th year, but 
had been in good health until, some 
tnree weeks ago. 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mc- 
tmt^Donald, deceased was bom in the 

rth Concession of Lochiel town- 
p and was a blacksmith at Glen 

Norman for some years. Later he 
farmed In the Third Concession, 

you personally and in appreciation of 
the sacrifices you are making for the 
ideals of democracy. 

That God may guard you, keep you 
and bring you safely back is the sin- 
cere wish of all. 

Donald yet made many friends 
will regret his passing. 

His wife, the former Mary 

who 

Ann 

Halifax, N.S. arrived Monday to spend town the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
the summer with her parents, Mr and À. Meloche. 
Mrs T. J. Gormley. Miss Helen Gorm- Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald, 
ley and Mrs. Hart Savage, Montreal baby daughter, Margaret Arline and 
were also here the early part of the Kiss Stella McDougall, of Montreal, 
•week, were week end guests of Mrs. Geo. C. 

Mr. W. Morris and daughter, Mrs L. MacDonald, Munroe’s Mills and ac-'Mrs. John A.; McMillan, Fassifem 
McDonald of Detroit, Mich., are visit- companled Mrs. MacDonald, John and Mrs. 

Fitzgerald, is left to mourn, with two 
sons and three daughters: Lawrence 
of Montreal; Alex., of Windsor, Ont.; 

ing his brother, Mr John M. Morris Isabel McDonald to 7-5th Kenyon, 
and Mrs Morris, Lochiel. Sunday evening. 

Week end guest of Mr and Mrs J. Miss Nellie Proulx of Montreal 
J Denis were Mr and Mrs Albert Val- gjsiting aer brother, Mr. Thos. 

and Mrs. Proulx, 

Annie Cameron, 2nd Lochiel; 
Margaret, at home. Eight grandchild- 
ren and two great grandchildren also 

is'survive. 
Many friends attended the funeral, 

ade of Cornwall, Ont., Sgt. Rod Leclair Proulx and Mrs. Proulx, Dominion'held Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
'R.C.A.F. and Mrs Leclair of Jarvis,-st. to St. Finnan’s «Cathedral and ceme- 
Ont.; Mr and Mrs W. J. Leclair, Ruby The Misses Jessie and Rachelmary |tery- Be.v Ge0' Cochet sang the Finl- 
and Leo Leclair, and Opl. G. H. Ed- MacMillan, Ottawa, were with their i Mass and also recited the prayers 
wards, R.C.A.F. all of Ottawa, Ont. 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. at graveside. Rit. Rev. Msgr. D. 

Mr. and Mrs, Leonard McDonald had ian> (or jjje celebration of their silver B-- Macdonald was In the sanctuary. 
as Sunday guests, Mr and Mrs Fred wedding anniversary. The pallbearers were; Romeo Rou- 
Powers of Montreal. | .. lljyl ,, leau, Patrick R. McDonald, J. P „ , MTs. R. R. Macdonald, Vankleek HUi 

Mr and Mrs Romeo Sibeau df Mont , _ .. , McDonell, Rod MePhee, Alex. MO' 
, , , -L A » », » and Mrs. Peter Gelineau, Montreal, 

real, were week end guests of Mr and ■  _ ’ a vere here on Tuesday attending the 
Mrs Wilfrid Gibeau. i   . 
„ „ , , . , Funeral Mass for the late Sergt. I. 
Mr Jos. Lalonde paid Montreal a „„„„ * , Bruce Macdonald, 

business visit on Wednesday. | 
Mrs Alex. J. Chisholm of VaUeyfleld Mr- E' A' MaeGlIUvray, the Misses 

spent Monday In town and on her Joey and Edith MacGUlivray were In 
return was accompanied by her daugh Lancaster on Wednesday attending the 
,ter, Miss Heather Chisholm. . .fumral of the late Mr. J. A. McBam. 

Miss Helen Seger left Tuesday even- 
ing on a two weeks’ vacation in Ver-, 

Tpr. F. McLennan 
Tendered Farewell 

On Thursday eveningJ une 1st a 
farewell party was tendered by Laggan,  ' 1 » ■ 
friends to Trooper Freddie MacLen- CommUIHOll Service 
nan, who leaves shortly for overseas 
service. At Dunvegan 

The fallowing address was read by The Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
Clarence Fraser and a well filled purse will celebrate the Sacrament of the 
presented by Rae MacGfflivray. Lord’s Supper on Sunday, June 18th, 

THE ADDRESS at 11 a.m. with the usual Fre-Commun- 
Dear Freddie:- ion service on Thrusday and Friday 

It Is with mingled feelings of regret evenings at 8 p.m. and on Saturday 
and pride that we your neighbours and morning at 11 a.m. 
friends meet here to honour you be- _ 
fore your departure for services 
His Majesty’s forces. 

We fully appreciate the extent of 
the sacrfiice you ire making. Not only 
you, but John D., who is already do- 
ing his part to bring freedom. 

You have offered yourself in the 
service of the King, “No man can do 
more.’’ This makes us realize the small- 
ness of any other service which w# 
can render. 

Many of us have watched you grow 
from boyhood to manhood, have been 
the recipients of favours from your 
generous hands and have suffered 
from your favourite tricks of wiring 
gates and stealing wheelbarrows. 

We ask you to accept this gift as 
a slight token of our great regard for 

■  

wlth* Æmmw&ŒBa&i 
100 Bags 

Prince Edward Island 
No. 1 Potatoes 

to sell at 

$1.75' tills week end 
Economy Grocery Store 

C. Boisvenue 
Phone 101, Alexandria* 

Mr Arthur McLennan, barrister 
Vancouver, B.C. and Miss Beatrice 
McLennan, of the Wartime Prices and tnont’ where she wU1 attend the gra~ 
and Trade Board, Montreal, son and cluatlon exerclses on 1 at WM 
daughter of Dr K. McLennan of Ed- .St Joseph’3 Academy, Rutland,, Vt. 

and the late Mrs Bi whteh her 00“!in’ Mlss Agatha 
O’Connell, daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. AlexaAidrla, 

calling on 
they were 

monton, Alta. 
Lennan, formerly of 
spent Monday in town, 

vamily friends by whom 
cordially greeted. 

Rev. J. McL. Fleming, Minister 
United Church, was In Montreal ,thls 
week attending the conference of the 
Montreal-Ottawa Presbytery. 

Wallace MacDonell, R.CA.F. Is 
spending the week with his parents, 
Mi and Mrs Angus S. MacDonell, North 
Lancaster. 

Mr J. F. MacKay, Dalhousle Sta- 

te J. O’Connell (nee Praxedes Grant), 
formerly of this town. Is graduating. 
Miss Seger will also spend several 
days In Chester Depot, Vt., with her 
uncle, ■ Mr. L. J. O’Connell and fam- 
ily. 

AC 2 Murray McDonald, RXJ.A.F, 
Lachine, Que., is visiting his father, 
Mr. Neil McDonald. 

Mr. E. A. MaeGlIUvray, M.P.P., was 
ir: VankleekJUU, p# Saturday attend-j 
tng'theTFê^HSïBfiÇg ceremony, which 

Klnnon and Kenneth McDonald. 
Among relatives present from a dis- 

tance were Mr Lawrence McDonald, 
Mrs. Eldon McDonald and little daugh 
tsr of Montreal. 

Mass offerings were received from: 
Mrs. A. F. Kelly and family, Mr. H. W. 
McDonell and famUy, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, D. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 

■Morris, Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. R. Macdon- 
ald, Mrs. H. Paquette, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. McMUlan, Mrs. ' Alexander 
McDonald and daughter, Mr». J. J. 
MacDonald, p. Proulx and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, Miss 
Violet Kelly, Miss Frances KeUy, all 
of Alexandria; Alex. McDonald Wind- 
sor; EUeen and Eldon McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon McDonald, Montreal; 
Miss S. McEvoy, Miss Ruth GasUn, 
Mille Roches. 

OSTROÀVS 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 
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tion, did business In town on Friday. was ?§|| feature In connection 

L. Cpl. A. G. McDonell of St. John, wlth the observance 01 th® centen- 
Que., Is spending some days with hi? ar^ Vankleek Hill Agricultural ■ 

Father,, Mr H.W. McDoneU and far»-, S0®16^- 
iyy Capt. Harold MacDonald paid Mont- 

Mas D. Brabant visited with relatives rea* a business vi®it yesterday. 
the early part of the Mr. Donald Blacklock MacMillan,- 

of Boulder City, Nev., son of the late j j 
Mr. C. J. MacMillan and Mrs. Mac-1 

Millan, of Toronto, spent Wednesday ' 
In town the guest of his cousin, Mrs. ' I 
A. W. MacMillan and Mr. MacMUlan. < 
He also visited other relatives before 
leaving for Ottawa yesterday. 

Rev. J. A. Goulet, and Mr. and Mrs. | 

in Montreal, 
week. 

Mr and Mrs M. Emberg and chil- 
dren of Montreal, were week end visit 
ors with Mr and Mrs Hugh Weir. 
. Mr Geo. Simon, merchant, was in 
Montreal, the early part of thé week. 

Messrs E. A. MacGUlivray, M.P.P., 
Myles Campbell and C. Dadey were at 
Kirk HiU on Friday, attending the Clem. Parisien of Cornwall, were 

I funeral of the late Mr J. J. McLeod, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet on 
Fit. Lieut G. Fisher, Mrs. Fisher, Tuesday. On their return they were 

' and little daughter arrived the latter accompanied by Mrs. Goulet who Is 
part of the week from Summerslde spending the week In Cornwall. 
P.E.I. and are visiting Mr and Mrs G. 
A* Bradley. They also had as week, 
end guests Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley ^ and ^ James MacGregor,, 
of Lachute, and Miss Rita Bradley of Williamstown, wish to announce the 
Ottawa I e-"1Za£emen’: of their daughter, Caro- 

line, to Howard, son of the late R. K. 
Pattingale and of Mrs. Dunean Mc- 
Nicol, the former Louise 
The marriage will take place in June, 

ENGAGEMENTS ÎI 

Cheniers Hardware 
avings Certificates 

To Be Given Away 
$25.00 a month for 

4 months 
to holders of Lucky Tickets 

Pattingale. ( z I 

! 

Sgt. Angus J. MacDonell, No 1Y De- 
pot, Lachine, spent the week end with 
hjs parents, Mr and Mrs A. S. Mac- 

I'DoDell, North Lancaster. • J 
Mr Edgar MacRae, district repre- Mr and Mrs Hermlnie Girard, of 

sentatlve, Ontario Department of Agri Alexaridria, announce the engagemet 
culture, Dryden, Ont spent a fwe days of their daughter, Fidelia (Fiddy) G4r- 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Leo. St. John, ju-d, R.N., to Fit. Sgt. Bert Lalonde, R.C. 

Mrs Charles MacKinnon was In A.F., Lachine, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Montreal on Sunday, spending the day josepii Lalonde of Alexandria. The 
v/ith her son, O.S. Douglas MacKin- marriage has been arranged to take 
non, R.CJ4.V.R. place this month. 

Mr J. H. Macdonald and his sister 
Mis J. Porteous of Montreal, spent 
the week end at St. Raphaels. 

Winner Fnr May MR. WILFRID RECOSTE, R.R. 2 Green Valley 2? win- 
ner of the $25.00 War Savings Certificate tor May, with 
tMket No. 16701. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bush an- 
nounce the engagement of their only 

Miss Thelma Gelineau of VaUeyfleld daughter’ shella MarL to John Ro' 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs D. J. 
Gelineau this week. 

The Misses Anna and Mae Mac- 
Gregior, Montreal, week ended with 
their mother, Mrs James MacGregor 
Kenyon St. 

Mr. M. Denenberg, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Is visiting his sister, Mrs. L. Green- 
spon and Mr. Greenspon. 

Mr.Dougald Chisholm arrived from 

bert, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. MacGregor, Alexandria. The 
marriage wiH take place in June. 

Dorothy Dumbrille 
Greeted With OwnHymn 

(Ottawa Journal, Monday) 
Students of Ottawa Technical High 

Saranac, N.Y. and is visiting Mr. and School Monday morning proved that 
Mrs/John Chisholm. boys like poetry as well as the more 

Mr. Donald McDougall who for the rugged arts, judging by the reception 
past year has been employed with the thy gave Miss Dorothy DumbriUe Can- 
R.CA. Victor Co., Montreal, has re- adian poet The morning assembly 
cently Joined the army and Is attach- opened with the recitation by 1,000 
ed to the Canadian Infantry Corps, boys of her hymn “Reconsecration.” 
He is stationed at Jacques Cartier Miss DumbriUe read some of her most 
Barracks, Montreal South. He Is a popular poems, including “Our Boys,” 
son of Mr and Mrs R. A, McDougaU, “The Old Teacher,’T'ChrUtmas 1940,”• 
Main St. South. .and “°ur E^Phe.” 
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Regulations Governing Drawing 
One coupon will be given for each purchase’ of $1.00, or on amounts paid on account 

during the course of the drawings. 

Coupons bearing name and number 
at our store. 

must be deposited in special steel container 

the first Saturday night each The drawings will take place at our store on 
month at 10 p.m. 

Twelve tickets will be drawn, and from these six will be drawn, and then the final 
one from these six, by four children from different parts of the County of Glengarfy. 

Certificate must be claimed within 30 days after drawing. If not claimed it will be 
added to the next month’s drawing. 

Judges and employees are barred from taking any part in the drawing. 

The judges’ decision will be final. 
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CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Alexandria. Phone 104. 

SATISFACTION AND COUETESY. WHAT WE SELL — WE SERVICE. SERVICE, 

PLUMBING, HEATING, TINSMITHING, RADIO AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICE. J 
i 


